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Looking good!

Turtle Lake Woman charged
with wire fraud and tax evasion
Deborah R. Marcellus,
63, of Turtle Lake, has been
charged in Federal Court
with seven counts of wire
fraud and four counts of filing a false income tax return.
According to the indictment, she filed false income
tax returns each year from
2012 through 2015 and
claimed less than she actually made on her adjusted
gross income.
It is also alleged that
from January 2011 to
April 2017, she devised a
scheme to defraud St. Joseph’s Catholic congregation, located in Rice Lake.
She served as the Director
of Development for St. Jo-

seph’s and was responsible
for handling all financial
and accounting matters for
the church.
It is alleged that she misappropriated approximately
$818,604 from St. Joseph’s
bank accounts and used the
funds for her personal benefit, which included gambling. It is also alleged that
she changed the name of
the payee for the checks to
a legitimate vendor of the
church in the church records. She also, allegedly,
forged the signature of an
authorized signatory for the
church’s checking accounts
on the fraudulently obtained
checks.

Do you know a Graduate of
Achievement?
Do you know of a
Cumberland Graduate of
Achievement? If so, please
nominate that graduate.
Cumberland High School
Graduates of Achievement
are named each year at
commencement exercises.
The deadline for completed nominations is January 31st. Forms are available from the high school
guidance office, superintendent’s office or on the
school’s website (http://

w w w. c u m b e r l a n d . k 1 2 .
wi.us) under the “Community” section.
A committee of school
staff, school board, community and past recipients
serve on the selection committee. The award was
initiated in 1998 to demonstrate to the current student
body that one can graduate
from a small school and
achieve significant accomplishments in life.

Budget approved and levy set
at December Council meeting
The Cumberland City
Council met on Tuesday,
December 5th.
After dispensing with the
regular business items, the
council got down to business. First up for approval
was a resolution granting
employees pay increases
for 2018. These increases
were on a “per case” basis
and not a general across the
board pay hike for all employees.
The council then held a
public hearing on the proposed 2018 General O & M
and Capital Outlay Budgets.
No one wished to speak so
the hearing was closed and
the council moved to voting to approve the budgets. The Levy was set at
$1,370,590. This represents
a decrease from last year of
5.87%. The Mayor thanked
the finance committee and
everyone else who worked
so hard to bring this budget
together.
The council then voted
to approve Cumberland
City Election Inspector appointments for 2018-2019.
City Election Board appointments are provided
by Mayor Skinner and/or
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Barron County Committee
Chairmen of the two dominant political parties. This
year’s inspectors are: Marge
Capes, Deanna Dague, Joy
Friedman, Joan Hedke, Joe
Hegenbarth, Janet Keehn,
Pam Mysicka, Richard
Nerbun, Ruth Schafer, and
Nancy Talbot. After the
vote, Councilwoman Carol
Wallin stated that “We are
lucky to have such qualified
people.”
Also approved was the
installation of street lights
on Lloyd Street between 7th
and 8th. The request for the
lights came from the Autumn
Leaves Assisted Living Center for “the safety and security
of their residents.”
It was also announced
that Cumberland City Public Works Director Keith
Hardie’s last day will be
December 15th. City Hall
will be hosting a retirement
party open house in his honor on Thursday, December
14th from 1-3 p.m.
Having no further business, the meeting adjourned
at 7:18 p.m. The next regular council meeting is set
for Tuesday, January 2nd at
7:00 p.m. at City Hall.

Work continues on the beautiful new addition at Cumberland Federal Bank. The new addition should be completed the first week in January. Further remodeling will continue for some time.

The Christmas Spirit lives! - A heartwarming tale
“We recently had a great
story involving a missing
car belonging to an elderly
man from Rural Amery. It
has received such a wonderful response on our Facebook page that we wanted
to share it with as many
people as we can. We can
never get too many of these
stories, especially around
this time of year.”
Merry Christmas from the
Polk County Sheriff’s Department
On December 10th the
Polk County Sheriff’s Department took a report from
a rural Amery man regarding his vehicle being missing. The 80 year old man
explained he had driven
to downtown St Paul MN
on Monday December 4th
to conduct business. He
parked in a parking ramp
downtown and walked several blocks to his appointment. When he returned to
the parking ramp, he was
unable to locate his vehicle.
He spent approximately five
hours searching numerous
parking ramps in the area
without success. Exhausted
and frustrated, he secured
a motel room downtown
with hopes of a renewed
search the next day. On
Tuesday December 5th he
again began searching, but
found himself quickly exhausted from the walking.
He hailed a nearby cab and
requested a ride back to his
home near Amery.

From left to right, Cab driver Sheryl Hanson, Chuck Yoak, and Cab Owner Kay
Hanson.
Photo taken by the Polk County Sheriff’s Office
and
would
actively search Hanson delivered the car
That cab was from All
City Cab LLC, owned by for it during her travels. He to him at his home. SherKay Hanson of Minne- provided her the key for the yl and Kay both identify
apolis MN. The cab driver car, and asked her to bring it themselves as Christian
women who know God
was Kay’s daughter, Sheryl to him if she found it.
On Tuesday morning works in our lives at all
Hanson. Sheryl would later
explain that she knew right at 1:00 AM, Sheryl Han- times. Sheryl stated she
away the man was in need son was making a sec- prayed for God to use her
of some help. She did pro- ond trip through one of at to help this man in his time
vide him that ride home, and least twelve parking ramps of need…and although she
spoke to him at great length downtown she had already had already been in that
during the trip. He pro- searched…when she spot- particular ramp, she made
vided her details of where ted the vehicle. She called a second trip. Sheryl was
he believed his car to be, him right away, and told as pleased to return the car,
and asked her if she could him she would return it as the owner was to get it
keep an eye out for it. She that same afternoon. At back.
stated she would do better, 3:00 PM, Sheryl and Kay

Doing the right thing!

Santa Visit

Junior Princess Ryssa Standaert got to tell Santa her Cumberland Firefighters in cold water suits attempt to save a whitetail buck which fell through the ice on Sand
wish list in person at the Chamber of Commerce spon- Lake. The deer was brought to shore but, unfortunately, didn’t make it. Thanks to the firemen for helping a
sored “Movie with Santa” last Saturday, December 9th. wounded animal in need. We really do have an outstanding group of guys at the Cumberland Fire Department.
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People

Barron Family History Center
calls a New Director

‘Tis the Season
Senior Dining

Gloria Dobberfuhl has
been called as the new Barron Family History Center
Director. “I am happy to
be able to help people with
their family history research,” Mrs. Dobberfuhl
said. “We are so fortunate
to have a Family History
Center right here in Barron.
Fifteen premium family history websites are available
free to the public to use to
help them in finding and
documenting their heritage.”
The Barron Family History Center is located in
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints, 644 S.
6th St., Barron. Currently
the Center is open Tuesdays 1:00-5:00 p.m. During
the Christmas holidays, the
Center will be closed Dec.
26 and Jan. 2. “We hope to
be able to increase the hours
we are open as the use of
the Center increases,” Mrs.
Dobberfuhl remarked. The
Center has three computers
with internet plus wifi available for patrons that bring
their own laptops. Copies
can be made with the laser
printer at the Center. “Although we do not order microfilm or microfiche from
the Family History Library

Gloria Dobberfuhl

SHOP
CUMBERLAND

THURSDAY, DEC. 14
Baked chicken, mashed potatoes with gravy, buttered
Karn
Hanson
the Wisconsin Athletic Directors
beets,
honeyreceives
wheat bread,
Award
forpudding.
Service from former Cumberland Athletic
tapioca
Director
Mark Fuller.
She received the award for her
FRIDAY,
DEC. 15
work
withsalmon
the Cumberland
Dijon
with lemon Athletic Teams on behalf of
Cumberland
Healthcare
slices, rice pilaf,
green beans
Italian Parmesan bread, peanut butter
‘Tis
the cookie.
Season
MONDAY, DEC. 18
Creamy chicken and wild
rice soup, chicken salad on
cranberry wild rice bread,
V8 Juice, diced peaches.
TUESDAY, DEC. 19
Oven baked pork chops,
mashed potatoes with gravy, sauerkraut, marble rye
bread, frozen yogurt.
WED., DEC. 20
Acquesi
Ham and Brachetto
scalloped pota- or Asti
Wisconsin
din- $12.99
tatoes,
an par
n neblend,
Sale
ner roll, Almond Joy bars.

Support Your
Friends and
Neighbors

SCHOOL LUNCH

Lunch menu includes assorted fresh
SUPPORT
vegetables with dip, fresh fruit, and 1/2 pt. milk.
Salad bar served each day as an alternate.
YOUR
Free
educed
applications are available at the school of ce.
Lunch menu includes assorted fresh
FRIENDS
Menus subject&
to change.
Thurs., Dec. 14: Rotini hot dish, broccoli, bread
NEIGHBORS
sticks, pears.
Fri., Dec. 15:
Chicken noodle soup, tuna or egg
SHOP
salad sandwich, crackers, pineapple.
Mon.,Cumberland
Dec. 18: Chicken nuggets, potato triangles,

carrots, bread, warm apple slices.
Tues., Dec. 19: Nachos and cheese, chips and salsa,
refried beans, corn, mandarin oranges.
Wed., Dec. 20: Roast turkey, mashed potatoes and
gravy, California blend vegetables, apple sauce/
cranberries, pumpkin dessert.

SHOP CUMBERLAND

Leinie’s 6 packs
Buy 2 Get 1 FREE!

PORT
OUR
ENDS
nd
HBORS
HOP
erland!!

“All meals include milk, coffee and
butter. Persons
who dine at the Se& More
nior Center and those who receive
Meals on Wheels are reminded they
can use their QUEST Card (Food
Share) for their meal donation.
For
$14.99
more information call Joanne at
715-537-6225.”
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NILSSEN’S FOODS

Cumberland Open 7am-10pm

Come & do your Christmas Shopping
as we have a unique choice of

Christmas gift boxes.

ny mo nt

Maple Cream will be available!

$5 Instant Rebate!

715-822-4777
SUPPORT
SUPPORT
Give one of our Maple Syrup Gift
YOURWhy send your
YOUR
Packages for a “Sweet Christmas”
FRIENDS
&tapes, slides,
priceless VCR
FRIENDS
&
NEIGHBORS
negatives,
etc. to a far away lab?
10 miles west of Rice Lake on Hwy. 48, or 5 miles east of
SHOP
Cumberland on Hwy. 48, then 1 mile south on 11 1/2 St.
We can do all of the following
right here in Cumberland! NEIGHBORS
Cumberland
Hours: 9 . . 5 . . Mon S . 12 Noon 5 . . Sun.
SHOP

7 Days a Week • 8am - 8 pm

1. Restore and repair old photos (copy, enlarge, etc.)
2. Convert slides to digital CD, DVD, or prints of any size.
3. Convert old negatives to digital CD, DVD, or prints.
4. Convert video tapes to DVD.
5. Convert audio tapes to CD.
6. Combine any or all of the above to a production DVD.

Great
Call Nancy at PhotoGraphics Plus
Christmas
present!
715-822-4783.
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Phone: (715) 822-4608

www.hustadssugarbush.com
‘Tis the Season’

Please Join Us
As We Celebrate
The Season

www.photographicsplus.biz
‘Tis the Season” email: nbentz@charter.net

Christmas
SHOP
CUMBERLAND
Open House

SHOP
CUMBERLAND

Friday, December
December 15
Friday,
18

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Christmas Cookies
Coffee & Cider

‘Tis the Season’

SHOP
UMBERLAND

in Salt Lake City anymore,
we do have microfilm and
microfiche readers for the
films and fiche that are currently at the Center,” commented Mrs. Dobberfuhl.
As an auxiliary of the
Family History Library
in Salt Lake, the world’s
largest genealogy library,
the Barron Family History
Center has access to the resources from the Salt Lake
Family History Library.
The millions of microfilmed
and microfiched records
in that facility are being
digitized and put online
at the rate of 1000 records
a day. Although many of
these records are available
to anyone online, some are
restricted and can only be
accessed at a family history
center or at the Family History Library itself.
Many public libraries
have library editions of Ancestry.com, but the family
history center, has a fuller
edition called the institution
edition. The Center also has
The 19th Century British
Library Newspapers digital
archive; Access Newspaper
Archive; Alexander Street
Press, American Civil War;
American
Ancesotrs.org
Cont’d on page 3

www.cumberlandfederal.com

Now Open
Tuesday thru
Sunday

Behind the Isle Theatre

715-822-4321

www.nezzyssportsbar.com

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Friday Dec. 22 • 8 pm - Midnight

LIVE MUSIC with PAISAN
Along with

Ugly Sweater Contest

WATCH THE PACKERS on the big screen

Buy Your Holiday
Gift CertificaTes NOW!
$100 get $20 FREE• $50 get $10 FREE
$25 get $5 FREE • GREAT GIFT IDEA!

CUMBERLAND
SCHOOL DISTRICT NEWS
Upcoming Events

Thursday, December 14th

7 pm • Wrestling vs Spooner • HS Gym

Friday, December 15th

10 am & 2 pm • Elementary School Holiday Concert • ES Gym
5:45 & 7 pm • Girls Basketball vs Spooner • HS Gym
9 pm • 5th Quarter Event • HS Gym

Monday, December 18th

7:30 pm • High School Holiday Band Concert • HS Gym

Tuesday, December 19th

7 pm • Monthly School Board Meeting • District office

Community Ed Classes
Winter Yoga

Pam Baker, Instructor
Thursdays • 5 pm • January 4 - February 8
Cumberland High School Room 18 • Easy to find and
plenty of room for all with a calming candlelight setting!
$40 for a 6 week session or $8 for one session

All Levels of Experience Welcome! (Male/Female All Ages) This
6-week yoga session will focus on exploring a different chakra,
our bodies energy system. We will identify their characteristics
and learn poses that will help release blocked energy. Please bring
your own yoga mat . Please pre-register for this new class by calling Susan Bridger, CCE Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

715.822.2249
1390 Second Avenue
Cumberland WI 54829

COUNTRY LINE DANCING

Join us for
the 2nd Annual

It’s a WRAP!

For Beginners and Those With Experience!
Rich and LeeAnn Borseth, Instructors
Tuesdays • Jan. 9 thru Feb. 13 • 6:30-7:30 p.m.
6 weeks for $30. • Cumberland Elementary School
If you can walk, you can dance—so come join us!
Different dance steps will be presented each Tuesday. If there is a
song out there, there is a line dance for it! Come as a single or as
a couple It’s fun; a great source of exercise, great for memory and
your heart, great for balance and overall total body wellness!

You must pre-register, please contact: Susan Bridger, CCE Director,
715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing sbrid@csdmail.com.

Beginning Quilting

ar our Calendar
Lifesong

Fri
at
anuary
and unday anuary 3

3 at pm
pm matinee

Each of us has a life song, a soundtrack of our lives, with
individual songs that bring back certain memories,
good times and bad times. Ron Ruppel, a Cumberland
businessman, has developed this musical show that
tells his LifeSong. It's an ambitious project, and Ron
has involved about 25 of Cumberland's best
musicians to tell the story. You'll surely recognize
some of the songs and discover some good new
favorites. Ron wrote three original songs for this
show. Other songs come from popular, country,
Christian and Broadway shows. Tickets are $12.
Information regarding ETC events can be seen
at www.cumberlandetc.com or you can "like"
ETC on Facebook or watch the Advocate

ETC is located at 1595 2nd Avenue • Cumberland, WI
(across from Cumberland Elementary School)

715-822-4004

1135 2nd Ave., Cumberland

Formerly
“Skiddies”

Thurs. • Dec. 14th • 4-8 pm
FREE Gift Wrapping with Every Purchase
from your local favorites:

Grace & Heart • Fashion Lady Accessories
Cozier With Furs • Pampered Chef
Scentsy • SeneGenece LipSense
Thirty-One Gifts • L’Brie • Avon

Shop
Local!

See You
There!

Instructor • Pauline Schell • Cost: $30
Cumberland HS FACE Room

Wednesday, Jan. 10 at 6-7pm: One hour of introduction:
Pattern will be handed out, instructions, class list of purchase expectations; Wednesday, Jan. 24 at 6-9 pm; and
Wednesday, Feb. 7 at 6-9 pm.
Class is intended for beginners, but certainly any level of expertise may participate! Work on”Trip Around the World” project that you will complete in class. Register for this class by calling Susan Bridger, CCE Director, 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or emailing
sbrid@csdmail.com.

Soon a NEW YEAR, how About a NEW YOU?

Come & Check out the Cumberland Fitness Center

Located in Cumberland High School
Two New Year Options:
January-February-March • $60/Individual $90/Family
12 mo. for the cost of “10” mo. $250 Individual/$400 Family
Open Monday-Friday 5:00-8:00 AM • 4:00-8:30 PM
Saturday 7:00-10:00 AM • Now Open Sunday 1-4 pm
Never visited the CFC? No problem! Come and let our “very”
qualified and friendly staff demonstrate for you our “state-ofthe-art” cardio and weight equipment! Cumberland Fitness has
it all! Former CSD students under 21: FREE
Questions or concerns? Contact: Susan Bridger, CCE Director at 715-822-5121 ext. 403 or sbrid@csdmail.com
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Dance to the Music

New Director...
from the New England Historic Genealogical Society;
Arkiv Digital, the largest
private provider of Swedish
Church Records; Findmypast, the 4th largest genealogy website company; Fold 3,
the best online collection of
military records and stories;
Geneanet, a website dedicated to genealogy in France,
Belgium,
Netherlands,
Sweden, and Germany; The
Genealogist which contains
English parish records and
more; Kinpoint Premium to
make it easier for you to do
your family history; MyHeritage, the third largest genealogy website; Paper Trail
for access to 19th century
westward American migration documents; ProQuest
Obituary Listings, a premier
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resource for obituaries; Premium Puzzilla, which finds
new research opportunities
on descendant lines; and
World Vital Records.
All of these online services are available free of
charge to family history
center patrons. Training on
how to use these websites
is also available. “We are
very excited about all these
opportunities for people of
our area. The next nearest family history center is
in Eau Claire. We can save
our Barron area population
travel time and expense by
providing resources here
free of charge,” observed
Mrs. Dobberfuhl. “We invite the public to come and
use the Center and its many
resources.”

ALL NIGHT PARKING PROHIBITED
November 1 through April 1
There will be no parking on any city street between the hours
of 2:30 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. on any day between November 1
through April 1. Violators may be ticketed or towed.

The Cumberland High School Dance Team performed at halftime at the CHS Boys Basketball game against
Bloomer last Thursday, December 7th.

The Northe rn St r Theatre Company
2018 SEASON
TICKETS
ON SALE NOW!

4 Shows only $65

Tickets: www.northernstartheatre-co.org
Phone: 715-736-4444

Northern Star
Auditions for
Final Show at
104 S Main

Santa says:
Try a gift that keeps on giving
all year long!
A subscription to the Cumberland Advocate
715-822-4469

“Join us, come and waste
an hour or two,” Leading Player sings, inviting
everyone to the musical
“Pippin.” Adults and high
school actors are invited
to audition for “PIPPIN,”
the last show in Northern
Star’s current home.
We welcome actors who
can sing, dance, act, juggle, perform simple acrobatics or magic tricks or
entertain an audience.
Auditions are Monday,
December 18 or Tuesday,
December 19 at 6pm at
NSTC.
No preparation
is necessary for auditions,
but participants are asked
to wear loose work-out
clothing and tennis shoes.
“PIPPIN”performances
are March 15-25.

Open House
at City Hall

Help us celebrate

Keith Hardie’s
Retirement

Thursday
December 14th • 1-3 p.m.

Do Your Christmas Shopping at

Schneider’s

Close Out Sale!

NOW through Christmas

25% to 50% OFF

Everything in the store!
Apparel • Cards
Seasonal Décor
Precious Moments • Gifts
Colognes & Perfumes
Stuffed Animals • Toys
OTC & Misc Health Items
& Much More!

HOURS
Now thru CHRISTMAS:
Monday - Friday • 10 am - 4 pm
Downtown Cumberland, WI
Any questions? Call Steve at 715-822-3470

M-Th:
Fri:

Holiday Hours
Dec. 24: 10am-4pm
Dec. 25: CLOSED
Dec. 31: 10am-4pm
Jan. 1: CLOSED

Open to Serve You:

8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Sun: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
Specials good Dec. 11 Jan. 1 from everyone at Louie’s!

Merry1Christmas!

Award-Winning Sausage

Louies Fresh

Italian Sausage

Regular, Hot or Fennel
Louies Fresh

$2.99 lb.

German Sausage

$2.99 lb.

Traditional Brats

$1.99 lb.

Wisconsin Brats

$1.99 lb.

Louies Fresh
Louies Fresh

with Cranberries, Maple Syrup,
Honey & Cheddar Cheese
Louies Fresh

Little Links

$2.99 lb.

Louies Smoked
Christmas Kielbasa $2.99 lb.

Fresh, Lean Pork

Boneless Rolled

Pork Loin Roast

Regular or Seasoned
Frozen

Baby Back Ribs

Rump Roast

Boneless Rolled

Deli Deals

Black Forest Ham $4.99 lb.
Turkey Breast
$4.99 lb.

Oven Roasted or Smoked

Louies

Cotto Salami

$3.99 lb.

Colby Cheese

$2.99 lb.

Co-Jack Cheese

$2.99 lb.

Swiss Cheese

$4.99 lb.

Wisconsin

$2.99 lb.

Wisconsin
Pepper Jack Cheese $2.99 lb.
Wisconsin

$3.99 lb.
$3.99 lb.

Chuck Roast

$3.99 lb.

New York Strip

$8.99 lb.

Boneless

Smoked, Boneless
Pit Ham
$3.99 lb.
Lutefisk 1 Oysters 4 Gift Boxes
Hams 0 Meat & Cheese Trays
Salted Cod 2 Lefse 3 Poultry
Pickled Herring 1 Roasts

$3.99 lb.

Sirloin Tip Roast

Boneless

Bone-In, Whole or Half

Wisconsin

U.S. Choice Beef

Boneless Rolled

Louie s Hams

Louies 2017 Wisconsin
State Fair Grand Champion
Home-Smoked Hams $2.69 lb.

Medium or Baby

Louies

Pizza Time

Pizza Sausage
Pepperoni
Pizza Crusts

$1.99 lb.
$4.99 lb.
$1.00 ea.

Mozzarella

$2.99 lb.

Wisconsin

Louis E. Muench · William Muench · Louis K. Muench · Eric Muench
C e r t i f i e d M a s te r M e a t C r a f t e r s

Nearly 500 State, National & International Awards for our Ham, Bacon & Sausage!

2025 Superior Avenue ∙ Hwy. 63 N ∙ Cumberland, WI 54829
715.822.4728 ∙ www.louiesfinermeats.com

Coors Light
Bottles or Cans
24 pk. $16.99 each

M-Th: 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Lodge Holiday Hours
Dec. 24: 10am-4pm
Dec. 25: CLOSED
Dec. 31: 10am-8pm
Jan. 1: 8am-4pm
· facebook.com/louieslodge · 715.822.8741

Check out our Christmas
Fri:
rack featuring gift sets
Sat:
and holiday deals!
B EER · W INE · L IQUOR

Old Milwaukee
Reg. or Light Cans
30 pk. $12.99 each
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Opinion

By Craig Bucher
It is almost the end of another year. How fast the
time flies, as all of us grow older with each passing year. A columnist last week wrote that companies, this year, are writing “thank-you notes”
to customers, expressing appreciation for their
business. What a good idea. I also want to say
“thank you” for allowing me to speak with you
each week, through this column. It has been a
great pleasure to write this column, each week,
and I am happy you still allow me to do so. I
started writing the column in 1982 and this will
soon finish my 34th year of penning “For What
It’s Worth.” By my count, allowing for time off,
that is somewhere around 1600 weekly efforts
you have read and agreed with, disagreed with,
just ignored, or used as bird cage lining. As the
year ends, I am still going strong and have no
plans to retire, until the man upstairs says that it
is time or until Paul pulls the plug. I just want to
say “Thank-you.”
-0I also want to speak, for all of us at the Advocate to say a collective “Thank-you” for all your
business this past year. All of you make it possible for us to bring you the newspaper each week..
Weekly newspapers, such as the Advocate really
care about the communities they serve. St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Madison, Milwaukee and even Eau
Claire don’t really have the inclination, the time
or the resources to serve small communities such
as Cumberland. As this year ends we hope you
will continue to support the Cumberland Advocate as we look forward to serving you for many
more years to come.
AS FORMER PUBLISHER LEIGHTON
GEORGE USED TO SAY - “SEE YOU NEXT
WEEK - GOD WILLING AND THE CREEK
DON’T RISE!.

Program Omission
To the editor:
The Cumberland Community Chorus performed
beautifully again this year.
Especially fitting was the
acknowledgement of “past
directors and accompanists
who have enriched our lives
for the past 50 years.”
But noticeably, there was
no mention of the late Paul

Hilton who was an important part of this Christmas
story for many years. Indeed, Paul Hilton’s heartfelt
recitation of Luke 2 from
the King James version of
the Holy Bible was missed
in this year’s program.
Judy Strickland
Cumberland

A New Kind of Tax Reform
To the Editor:
As I have followed the
debates in Congress as our
legislators try to come up
with tax reforms that are fair
and equitable, that stimulate the economy by adding
jobs, and put more spending money back in people’s
pockets, it has occurred to
me that such an opportunity
already exists. It’s called
Carbon Fee & Dividend. It

is an approach to combat
climate change supported
by Citizens’ Climate Lobby.
This plan has a number of
features that are found in
tax reform--with the added
benefit of curbing carbon
pollution and quickly reducing global warming; all
without growing the size of
government by letting the
market determine winners
Cont’d on page 8

“An Independent Community Newspaper”

THE CUMBERLAND ADVOCATE
Owned by Jackson County
Publishing, Inc.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
FOUNDED IN 1881

Periodicals postage paid in
Cumberland, Wisconsin
POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to:
Box 637, Cumberland, WI 54829.

1375 Second Ave.,
Cumberland, WI 54829
Phone (715) 822-4469

✍ Letters to the Editor: The
Cumberland
Advocate welcomes letters to the editor, 500
email:
words or less on subjects of
news@cumberland-advocate.com interest to our readers, however,
Of ce Hours: 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. the choice of any material is at
Mon.-Thurs.;
the discretion of the editor. Let8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Friday
ters are limited to one per month
per person.Letters endorsing or
Paul Bucher, Publisher
criticizing candidates for elected
of ce will not be published two
Paul Bucher, Ad Manager
weeks prior to the election.
Mark Fuller, Sports
The editor also reserves
Janet Penney, Production,
the right to edit letters to meet
Circulation
space requirements, clarify, or
Hope Vicich, Ad Compositor,
to avoid obscenity, libel, or invaNews Reporter
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Inside Wisconsin
by Tom Still

How the ‘Fourth Industrial Revolution’ can retool Wisconsin’
APPLETON, Wis. – All
too often, American inventions don’t stay home to
create companies and jobs.
The late George H. Heilmeier has long represented
just such a missed opportunity – and he’s now a symbol of why there’s hope for
a techno-industrial renaissance.
An American electrical
engineer working at RCA in
the 1960s, Heilmeier helped
invent the kind of screen display that uses liquid crystals
to project images. Today,
liquid crystal displays – or
LCDs – are used in everything from mobile telephones
to computer monitors, and
from flat-screen televisions
to medical imaging equipment.
In 1968, RCA went so far
as to announce it had refined
the technology for use in
clocks. After that, as the New
York Times quoted Heilmeier as lamenting in 1991, the
rest of the world went about
“cleaning our clock.”
Electronics companies in
Japan adopted LCD technology much more readily than U.S. companies,
including RCA. Japan’s
Sharp Corporation installed
some of the first liquidcrystal displays in pocket
calculators, digital wristwatches and tiny television

sets before it and other companies expanded their use in
devices such as laptop computers, video cameras and
medical equipment.
One of those companies
is known today as Foxconn
Technology Group, which
will bring Heilmeier’s LCD
invention back to America for production when it
builds a massive plant in
the Racine County Town
of Mount Pleasant. It will
become the first LCD plant
outside of Asia.
The story of Heilmeier’s
“lost” invention was remembered Dec. 5 during a
meeting of the Tech Council
Innovation Network at Fox
Valley Technical College
in Appleton, where two of
the state’s leading computer scientists discussed how
information technology is
changing the face of virtually every Wisconsin industry.
Guri Sohi and Jignesh Patel of the UW-Madison Department of Computer Sciences, one of the nation’s
highest-ranked programs,
talked about how computing is disrupting industries
such as manufacturing, insurance, financial services,
agriculture, biotechnology,
healthcare and transportation – all part of the Wisconsin economic fabric.
Department
chairman

Sohi, renowned for his
groundbreaking work in
parallel computer processing, noted that job openings
in computing far exceeded
actual degrees granted from
2002 to 2012 – and the U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics
expects more of the same
scarcity by 2024.
Patel, whose startups
include one company acquired by Twitter, said artificial intelligence, “big
data” and the Internet of
Things are realities today
and are driving the Fourth
Industrial Revolution. It
will be a revolution that
further democratizes how
people and companies work
through better computing
algorithms and cheaper
data, which will produce
results in food, clothing,
shelter, health, security and
entertainment.
It’s a natural successor
to the first three Industrial
Revolutions, Patel said,
which included the advent
of machines in the late 18th
century; the rise of electricity, petroleum and steel in
the late 19th century; and
the rise of computing and
the internet in the mid-tolate 20th century.
Sohi and Patel – both immigrants of humble backgrounds who became U.S.
citizens – argued that Wis-

consin is ideally suited to
prosper from the Fourth
Industrial Revolution, especially if it takes care to
cultivate homegrown ideas,
nurture resources related to
computing in academia and
industry, and move to keep
its most talented people at
home.
They even chose to quote
the late Vince Lombardi,
the legendary coach of the
Green Bay Packers, who
told the team: “Gentlemen,
we will chase perfection,
and we will chase it relentlessly, knowing all the
while we can never attain it.
But along the way, we shall
catch excellence.”
While I’m not sure Lombardi had artificial intelligence in mind when he
cajoled his team, the notion of building on Wisconsin’s economic foundation
through technology should
be a natural for policymakers and private industry.
Foxconn’s arrival in the
United States, where it will
build an LCD industry that
could have been rooted here
decades ago, is one obvious
example. George Heilmeier
would approve.
Still is president of the
Wisconsin
Technology
Council. He is the former
associate editor of the Wisconsin State Journal.

ment corporation, which
represents a business chain,
will sign the papers to close
the deal this weekend.
40 Years Ago
December 8, 1977
The Cumberland Wrestlers opened their season on
a winning note last Thursday
by defeating Superior 54-15.
Winning their matches were:
Ray Nelson, Don Capra,
Richard Erickson, Rick Ranallo, Robert Ricci, Jeff
Wrightsman, Larry Lauritsen, Bob Nieman, Mark
Schultz, and Mike Gideo.
50 Years Ago
December 14, 1967
With tax rates of 1968
announced by county municipalities, the City of
Cumberland has the unwelcome distinction of having
the highest tax rate in the
county with an official rate
of $64.67 per thousand of
assessed valuation.
The Happy Harvesters
and Woodbeavers 4-H Clubs
placed first and second respectively at the Barron
County 4-H Drama Festival
held December 1st. The
Happy Harvesters presented
a one-act comedy “Miss
Fixit,” under the direction
of George Feidt and Mrs.
William Dexter. Cast members were: Tom Feidt, Tim
Jergenson, Bert DeLawyer,
Joan Dexter, Darlene Linder,
Debbie Dexter, Pattye Feidt
and Don Burkes. The Woodbeavers presented a one-act
play, “The Red Lantern,”
which was directed by Mrs.
Richard Ruppel. Cast members were: Linda Loverude,
Mark Ruppel, Charles Fris-

inger, Barbara Nelson, Mary
Hopkins and Steve Ruppel.
60 Years Ago
December 12, 1957
L. M. Wickre, local real
estate and insurance agent,
shot a bear east of Gordon
in the Eau Claire Lakes area
while on a deer hunting expedition.
One of Cumberland’s
pioneers, Lew Thomas, was
buried on Saturday at Lakeside Cemetery after having
been a part of the community’s growth for the past
62 years.
Appearing in “Death of A
Salesman” will be Beatrice
DeGidio and Douglas Krug
when the play is presented at
River Falls, S. C.

A Look Back
10 Years Ago
the most money collected
December 12, 2007
with $90.00. Members of
The Rosemary Schultz the winning class are: Josie
residence on 3rd Avenue Bellefeuille, Michael Cifalsustained extreme dam- di, Amber Cordes, Brittney
age last Thursday morning. Craine, Erica Ewer, Daniel
What started as a chimney Goldsmith, Ian (Kaminski)
fire, quickly escalated into Guliani, Daniel Kriedeman,
a complete structure fire. Vicki Kuehn, Michael LaursCold weather and a double en, Tinille Lehmann, Ashley
roof hampered the firefight- Leitch, Janene Luebke, Kyle
ers efforts.
Miller, Brandon Nelson,
The Cumberland Boys Corey Nugent, Anthony PiBasketball team picked up a cozzi, Amanda Richardson,
nice HON win last Thursday Crystal Robertson, Griffin
when they defeated Chetek Severson, Michael Shanana67-52. Junior Nathan Welt- quet, Leah Thoe and Chriszin led Cumberland with a topher Pease.
game high 27 points, which
30 Years Ago
included 11 for 16 from the
December 9, 1987
free throw line. Jordan Coil
Andy Ricci, a 17-year-old
had a nice game with 18, junior at Cumberland High
while Brock Grewe was the School returned last week
The reason
this policy
is the number
third Beaver player in double
fromfor the
Wisconsin
Land
of such letters
received and the
potential for
figures with 11.
Conservation
Association’s
to inundate the editorial page
20 Years Ago campaigns
annual
convention held Dewith letters on behalf of their candidates.
December 10, 1997
cember 3rd in Oconomowoc.
The Beaver Wrestling While there he received speteam opened with a con- cial recognition for taking
vincing 51-16 victory over first place (senior division)
the Rice Lake Warriors in a in the state’s environmental
dual meet held in Cumber- awareness speaking contest
land last Tuesday. Pins were held November 14 in Wisrecorded by John Peterson, consin Rapids. More than
Troy Lynch, Josh Peter- 800 boys and girls competed
son, Travis Hanson, Isaac in the contest.
Lundquist, Seth Strickland,
Scott Bents has been
Andy Hanson and Travis voted the 1987 DAR Good
Odden. Nick Ranallo added Citizen. The award is based
a 12-6 win over John Afridi. on qualities of leadership,
The Beavers win allowed dependability, service and
them to keep the “Lunch patriotism in the school,
Box,” a trophy shared by the home, and community.
two teams.
The property where Four
A penny wars contest was Corners Pizza and Deli is loheld at the Cumberland Mid- cated has been sold, accorddle School and they raised ing to owner Doug Thomp$892.69 for Margaret’s Proj- son. The business will close
ect Santa. Mrs. Zappa’s 5th December 13. Thompson
grade class won the prize for said that an Iowa develop-
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WEATHER
Date
12/6
12/7
12/8
12/9
12/10
12/11
12/12

Hi
15
14
21
24
19
24
28

Lo Snow
12 3 3 11 0.6”
9 0.3”
11 0.8”
2 Tr.

Temperature and
precipitation readings
are taken at 7 a.m.
for the previous 24 hours
and are provided by the
Cumberland tility Of ce.

Court News

Marriage Licenses
Richard A. Einum, 40,
Town of Bear Lake, and Angie M. Greiner, 40, Town of
Bear Lake; Timothy A. Oldenberg, 37, Chetek, and Jessica R. Johnson, 36, Chetek;
Dean E. Hoff, 57, Town of
Maple Grove and Michelle
C. Erickson, 53, Town of
Maple Grove; Shaun M.
Thomas, 29, Town of Maple Grove, and Emma K.
Schara, 22, Town of Maple
Grove; Garrett M. Plooy,
27, Browning, and Heidi M.
Langtoau, 24, Turtle Lake;
Thomas B. Lorow, 37,
Town of Stanley, and Jennifer A. Newberg, 31, Town
of Stanley; Aaron J. Heath,
21, Sarona, and Alexis P.
Newland, 19, Town of Stanley; and Jamey M. Fischer,
45, Town of Prairie Lake,
and Heather A. Valdez, 31,
Town of Prairie Lake.
Barron County
Circuit Court
Misael T. Aldaba, 24,
Almena, operating a motor
vehicle without a valid driver’s license, $200.50; Terry
L. Anderson, 48, Barron,
permit an unauthorized person to drive, $200.50; Shane
L. Bailey, 23, Shell Lake,
speeding, 20-24 mph over
the speed limit, $225.70;
Esperanza E. DeBenitez,
41, Amery, speeding, 20-24
mph over the speed limit,
$225.70; Dean M. Davis,
37, Rice Lake, operation of
a motor vehicle by permittee with another person in
the vehicle, $200.50; Edwin
J. Dayton, 53, Amery, failure to keep vehicle under
control, $213.10; Zachary
M. Dzimiela, 24, Chetek,
operating a motor vehicle
without a valid driver’s license, $200.50; Matthew J.
Frey, 27, Spooner, failure to
yield right of way, $175.30;
Cole G. Halvorson, 17,
Rice Lake, speeding, 16-19
mph over the speed limit,
$200.50; Patricia W. Idle,
BLIC HEARING
Rice will
Lake,
at a Public29,
Hearing
be failure to
keep vehicle
under control,
nd recommendation
of the
for 2017-2022
before
$213.10,
andtheoperating a
Work Group
on Tuesday,
motor
vehicle without ina.m. at thesurance,
Barron County
$200.50; Sarah J.
ns Memorial
Auditorium32,
lo- Barron, reKallenbach,
Avenue, Barron, Wisconsin
fuse to take test for intoxiLibrary Plan guides the fication
arrest, $50.00
es provided
by theafter
Barron,
+
driver’s
license
revoked
and, Rice Lake and Turtle
for the
12 months
plan contains
elementsand ignition
interlock ordered; Trevor A.
Statute 43.11.
Kush,
18,municiAmery, speeding,
een provided
to all
ounty. The
plan can
also
$175.30;
Julio
C. Mendoza,
ounty website
www.bar- operating
27, at
Cumberland,
rron County
Clerk’svehicle
Office. without ina motor
ould like additional
surance,informa$200.50, and operunty Administrator at 715ating a motor vehicle without a valid driver’s license,
e on August 2 & 9, 2017 WNAXLP
$200.50; Scott T. Nelson,
22, Cumberland, operating
a motor vehicle after suspension of his driver’s li-

cense, $200.50, and operating a motor vehicle without
proof of insurance, $10.00;
Jolene A. Nitchey-Keppen,
39, Clayton, driving too
fast for conditions, $213.10;
Citlalli M. Pazzi Garcia, 31,
Rice Lake, operating a motor vehicle without a valid
driver’s license, $200.50,
operating a motor vehicle
left of center line, $213.10;
and operating a motor vehicle without insurance,
$200.50; Joshua J. Robarge,
32, Haugen, operating a
motor vehicle after suspension of his driver’s license,
$200.50; Madyson K. Rose,
17, Rice Lake, inattentive
driving, $187.90; Braylee
N. Simonson, 25, Chetek,
automobile following too
closely, $200.50; James M.
Therrien, 40, Rice Lake,
speeding, $200.50; Zeanna
M. Via, 18, Clayton, speeding, 25-29 mph over the
speed limit, $250.90 +
driver’s license suspended
for 15 days; and Daniel J.
Smolen, 56, Cameron, operating a motor vehicle while
intoxicated, 3rd, $1,744.00
+ local jail, driver’s license
revoked for 24 months, ignition interlock ordered,
and must undergo alcohol
assessment.
Complaints
William R. Eckerman,
59, of Rice Lake, has been
charged with disorderly
conduct. His hearing is set
for January 17, 2018.
Jacob A. Dreger, 37, of
Rice Lake, has been charged
with disorderly conduct. He
is scheduled to appear December 20, 2017.
Anthony E. Swartz, 27
of Cumberland, has been
charged with disorderly
conduct. His court trial will
be held January 23, 2018.
Andrew P. Rich, 25,
of Cumberland, has been
charged with selling alcohol
to an underage person, 1st.
He is scheduled to appear
January 10, 2018.
Christopher P. Marshall,
23, of Rice Lake, has been
charged with disorderly
conduct. He is scheduled to
appear December 13, 2017.
Criminal Complaints
Gary L. Bronstad, 32, of
Rice Lake, has been charged
with knowingly violating
a domestic abuse order-injunction, and misdemeanor
bail jumping. (Failure to
comply with the terms of
his bond by violating the
no-contact portion of his
bond). His hearing will be
held January 31, 2018.
Dylan M. Akenson, 26,
of Barron, has been charged
with operating a motor vehicle after revocation of
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his driver’s license, (revocation due to alcohol/controlled substance/refusal),
and mis- demeanor bail
jumping. Failure to comply
with the terms of his bond
by consuming alcohol. His
hearing will be held January
24, 2018.
Christopher M. Lane,
44, of Cameron, has been
charged with possession of
drug paraphernalia, operating a motor vehicle after
revocation of his driver’s
license, operating a motor
vehicle while intoxicated,
1st, and operating a motor
vehicle with a prohibited
alcohol concentration, 1st.
His hearing is set for February 28, 2018.
Jeffrey A. Robertson, 56,
of Cumberland, has been
charged with disorderly
conduct. His hearing will be
held January 31, 2018.
Cody F. Ormond, 29, of
Chetek, has been charged
with possession of THC.
His hearing will be held
February 21, 2018.
Jason A. Rush, 33, of
Rice Lake, has been charged
with misdemeanor bail
jumping. (Failure to comply
with the terms of his bond
by violating the no contact
portion). His hearing is set
for February 14, 2018.
Joseph A. Moen, 49, of
Chetek, has been charged
with four counts of misdemeanor bail jumping.
Failure to comply with the
terms of his bond by missing his daily preliminary
breath tests. His initial appearance will be held January 17, 2018.
Andrew J. Janota, 33, of
Chetek, has been charged
with possession of methamphetamine, and three counts
of possession of drug paraphernalia. His preliminary
hearing was held December
8, 2017.
Tyrone A. Foster, 34, of
Barron, has been charged
with two counts of possession of methamphetamine,
possession of drug paraphernalia, and felony bail
jumping. (Failure to comply
with the terms of his bond
by committing a crime). His
preliminary hearing was
held December 8, 2017.
Brandon N. Vandaalen,
35, of Rice Lake, has been
charged with felony bail
jumping. ( Failure to comply with the terms of his
bond by consuming alcohol). His arraignment will
be held January 10, 2018.

NOTICE TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS IN THE
CITY OF CUMBERLAND
Winter is here and the City requires that all sidewalks be
kept clear of snow and Ice within 24 hours of the weather event as stated in Municipal Code 8.08 (a). Failure
to keep the sidewalk clear of snow and Ice will cause
the City to clear the sidewalk and the cost of $200 will
be assessed to the property for each visit. Also please
do not blow, shovel or plow snow on to any public street
or sidewalk as this is in violation of Municipal Code 8.08
(c) and may result in a fine of up to $500. The City appreciates your cooperation so we all may have a safe
and enjoyable winter.
Thank you
Keith Hardie, Director of Public Works
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WI State Patrol Law of the
Month: Safe, Courteous
Freeway Driving Habits
The approach of another
holiday season means Interstates and other multi-lane
highways will be busy. The
Wisconsin State Patrol Law
of the Month for December
reminds freeway drivers that
signs asking Slower Traffic
to Keep Right provide more
than just a suggestion its
the law. For example, Wisconsin law 346.59 prohibits
drivers from traveling at a
speed so slow as to impede
the normal and reasonable
movement of traffic. Violations can result in a $175
citation.
Our concern is drivers
who monopolize the passing lane on freeways, because it greatly increases
the potential for tailgating,
crashes and road rage incidents, said Wisconsin State
Patrol Captain Nick Wanink
of the Northwest Region.
When motorists linger in
the passing lane for any reason - such as an ill-advised
attempt to slow down traffic
- they’re making an illegal
and potentially dangerous
decision. Unless you need
to legally pass another vehicle, its best to remain in
the right lane and let law
enforcement deal with potential speeders. Other laws
and safety issues impacting
freeway travelers:
Move over a lane if possible or slow down when
approaching a stopped law
enforcement vehicle, ambu-

lance, fire truck, tow truck,
highway maintenance or
utility vehicle that has its
warning lights flashing.
The goal of the states Move
Over Law (346.072) is to
provide a safety zone for
roadside workers. Violations can result in a $263
fine.
Median crossovers are
for authorized vehicles
only - using them to turn
around is dangerous and illegal. When a vehicle slows
to turn onto a crossover, it
can result in serious rearend crashes or cause other
drivers to take evasive action. The only safe and legal
option to turn around on a
freeway is to proceed to the
next interchange and use
the off/on ramps. Illegally
crossing a divided highway
(346.15) can also result in a
fine of up to $263.
As a matter of public
safety and courtesy, freeway drivers should try to accommodate traffic merging
from a ramp. While merging vehicles are required to
yield, freeway drivers are
encouraged to shift over
a lane if possible or adjust
their speed slightly to accommodate merging traffic.
We want everyone to
have a safe, enjoyable holiday season, Captain Wanink
said. That requires all motorists to buckle-up, obey
traffic laws, and be patient
and alert.
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Monday, November 27
Subject advised Officer that swans appeared
to be frozen in the ice on
Collingwood Lake. Officer
called a DNR Warden, who
advised he would look at
them.
Subject called about
someone yelling at the
beach. Officer checked
with the subject, who said
he was just happy to be on
the planet. Officer advised
him to stop it or he will go
to jail.
Verbal warning given
for a subject with a tail
light out.
Tuesday, November 28
Subject reported his
credit card had been used at
a local gas station. The station advised they will send
the video of the person who
used the card.
Officer assisted a Barron
County Deputy with a traffic stop on three people.
Wednesday, Nov. 29
Officer stopped a subject with expired license
plates. He gave him until
December 4th, to show
proof of plate renewal, or a
ticket will be issued.
Warning given for a subject who did not stop for
the crossing guard.
Subject was locked out
of their residence. A locksmith had been called,
but was coming from Eau
Claire. Officer took subject
to Subway to get out of the
cold.
Warning given for a subject who was speeding.
Thursday, November 30
Verbal warning given
for a subject with expired
license plates.
Saturday, December 2
Officer was called by
the hospital, who requested
assistance for a father who
did not want his son flown
out for poison.
Officer was requested to
stand by while other officers searched the residence
of the above individual.
Citation issued for a
subject speeding 20-25
miles per hour over the
speed limit and no valid
driver’s license.
Sunday, December 3
Officer assisted Turtle
Lake Police Department
who needed assistance
with a subject in a vehicle
by Dairy Queen.
Officer was out with
two males who were fighting in a driveway. Subjects
advised that they were just
messing around.

Subject came to the
Police Department for a
preliminary breath test for
LaCrosse County. Officer
gave him the test and faxed
the result and sent an email
to LaCrosse County.
Officer received a report
of a gas drive off in the
amount of $27.06.
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Sports

Girls drop pair; Home
vs Spooner Friday
The Cumberland Girls
Basketball Team lost twice
last week, to Hayward 56-8
and Ladysmith 53-34 on
Thursday. The team played
at Chetek on Tuesday and
next hosts Spooner this Friday in Elmer Beran Gymnasium in a game starting
at 7:15 pm.
Hayward brought a
good team into last Tuesdays game and dominated
the contest, despite a poor
shooting night. The Beavers
were hurt by the Hayward
press, that caused numerous turnovers and limited
Cumberland shots at the
basket. Hayward was led
by 6’0 Maddie Neff, a Division I recruit at Richmond

University. She scored 21
points and grabbed six rebounds.
The girls rebounded with
a better effort against Ladysmith on Thursday night. A
solid effort kept the game
close for a while, before the
Lumberjills pulled away
to a 19-point victory. “We
did show signs of improvement,” said Coach Corey
Chilson.
Adreanna Johnson and
Hannah Delzer led Cumberland in scoring with 10
points each, while Ania Hyatt had a game high 11 re- Adreanna Johnson brings the ball into the front court during the girls vs Ladysmith basketball game last
bounds. “We’re eager to hit Friday at Elmer Beran Gymnasium. Johnson had 10 points to help pace the Beavers.
the court this week and look
to take home a victory,”
concluded Chilson.

The Cumberland Wrestling Team traveled to Wisconsin Dells last weekend,
where they went 2 and 3 in
five dual meets. The team
now readies for a HON
Meet against Spooner this
Thursday in Elmer Beran Gymnasium, when the
team will be honoring Military Veterans. Saturday, the
Beavers travel to Osceola
for the Osceola Invitational
starting at 9:00 am.
The team stopped in
Madison on the way down
to the Dells to watch Wisconsin Badger and former
Cumberland wrestler Ben
Stone wrestle a match. Saturday, the Beavers took to
the mat themselves in the
Duals in the Dells.
On the day, Cumberland
defeated
Wautoma/Wild
Rose 39-36 and Whitnell
42-35, while losing to Oshkosh North and Iowa
Grant/Highland by identical 46-36 scores and Pittsville 49-28.
Two Cumberland wrestlers, Reid Olson (145

pounds) and Bo Nelson
(170 pounds) went 5-0 on
the day.
Nelson had four quick
pins and a 10-9 victory over
Whitnells Radell Staples in
his impressive showing. Olson was equally impressive,
with three quick pins, a majority decision, and a forfeit. Olson is now 7-1 and
Nelson 6-2 on the young
season.
Cumberland wrestled the
Tournament without Logan
Steglich, last years team
MVP. Adam Nyhus also
only wrestled one match.
Steglich was sick, while
Nyhus was limited to one
match by an injury. “Once
we get everyone healthy
and get our line-up set,
we’ll win more matches,”
Coach Isaac Lundquist said.
Going 4 and 1 on the day
was 285-pound wrestler
Kole Adams, who received
three forfeits and had a pin.
Getting three wins for the
Beavers were Konur Pasko,
Isaiah Skidmore

Boys lose
Wrestlers busy at the twice; At
Dells;Will honor Military Hayward
Veterans Thursday night Thursday

Icemen looking for
scoring touch
The Northwest Icemen
saw their record fall to 0
and 4 on the season after
dropping a 4-1 decision
to Somerset last Thursday
night. The team has been
outscored 23 to 1 over their
four games as they field a
team without a senior. The

Icemen hope to get in the
win column this weekend,
when they travel to Black
River Falls and Tomah for a
pair of contests.
The Icemen were outshot
34-20 in the loss to Somerset.

Girls Hockey Co-Op
Splits Pair of Games;
Record 3 and 3
The Hayward Co-Op
Girls Hockey team ran
their record to 3 and 3 on
the season by splitting a
pair of contests last week.
The team dropped a 3-2
decision to St. Croix Valley
last Tuesday and defeated
Black River Falls 1-0 this

past Saturday. This Friday,
the team plays Bay Area in
Green Bay at a time not yet
determined.
Cumberlands Mackenzie
Johnson continues to play
well on the teams second
line and has two goals and
an assist on the season.

Sports Calendar
Thursday, Dec. 14

Wrestling home vs Spooner 7:00
Boys BB @ Hayward 7:15

Friday, Dec. 15
Girls BB home vs Spooner 7:15
Boys Hockey @ Black River Falls 7:00
Girls Hockey @ Green Bay East TBA

Saturday, Dec. 16
Wrestling @ Osceola Invite 9:00am
Boys Hockey @ Tomah 1:00

Tuesday, Dec. 19
Boys Hockey home (Barron Rink) vs Altoona 7:00
Boys BB @ Ladysmith 7:15

The Cumberland Boys
Basketball Team saw their
record fall to 1 and 3 on the
year losing a pair of games
last week. On Tuesday, the
Beavers lost a 58-57 decision at Grantsburg on a
last second shot and then
dropped their HON opener
on Thursday to Bloomer,
54-40. The team plays at
Hayward this Thursday
and then readies for home
games against Ladysmith
and Chetek-Weyerhaueser
next week to wrap up the
pre-Christmas schedule.
The loss to Grantsburg
was particularly disappointing as it came in the
games last seconds following a long Pirate pass from
their front court. The Beavers had just taken a onepoint lead on a basket by
Kobe Berghammer.
Cumberland led by two
at half in a game that was
closely contested all night.
Berghammer led Cumberland in scoring with 19 and
rebounding with nine. The
team had a balanced offensive attack putting two other players, Riley Bodsberg
and Nik Burling, in double figures with 12 and 11
points respectively. Burling
and Jack Martens added
eight rebounds each.
“We lost in part because
we got in foul trouble and
didn’t do a good job of
protecting the ball,” said
Coach Corey Berghammer.
Thursday, the Beavers
played from behind the
whole evening in their
loss to Bloomer. The team
struggled against a good
Bloomer defense, which
forced Cumberland into a
numerous turnovers and
a large number of outside
shots. It led to a poor offensive outing.
Kobe Berghammer had
12 points and Andrew
Barnes nine to lead Cumberland offensively. Berghammer also had a teamleading eight rebounds.
Mitchell Koser, Noah
Schradle, and Jack Martens added six points each,
Koser and Martens playing
solid minutes off the bench.
We knew it would be a
tough week for this early
in the season. We need to
continue our focus on getting better as a team and
individually,” said Coach
Corey Berghammer.

Riley Bodsberg dives to knock the ball loose from Bloomer’s Aaron Price during
the boys loss to the Blackhawks Thursday in Cumberland.

Reid Olson went a perfect 5-0 at 145 pounds in Wisconsin Dells to raise his record
to 7-1 on the season. Photo by Bob Nugent

Bo Nelson had 4 impressive pins and a 10-9 victory to go undefeated at 5-0 last
weekend at Wisconsin Dells. Photo by Bob Nugent
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An
Outdoorsman’s
Journal
by Mark Walters
The Red Brush Gang
Hello friends,
Until next November deer camp is just a memory.
For forty six years I have watched the sun come up
on the Saturday before Thanksgiving from a tree
somewhere in northern Juneau County and this
weeks column will give you an idea why I am a member of one of the funnest camps in Wisconsin.
Saturday, November 25th
High 43, low 28
Last night 18 of us slept in our shack, an incredible meal would be served by Riley Schuster and
Tim Rittmeyer. Riley and Tim are in there late 20’s
and it was not that long ago that we were barking
out orders to these guys on how to drive deer, help
build camp and pull their own weight in one way or
another. These days there are 14 “kids” between
the age of 18 and 28, four under and 7 of us over 55.
The 17 kids are helpful and they are nuts! Instead of the old timers contributing 100 percent of
everything from work, to money to thought, the natural progression is taking place and I love it.
Last night after a big day of deer drives, of which
one deer that was a 3-pointer was harvested by Joey
Dushek by a total of 16 hunters, these kids were wild.
I try to keep them settled down and fail.
My nephew Trent Schuster is like 26 and seems
to be one of the instigators. I have an 8-pointer on
the deer pole and at night we keep a lantern near it
so that everyone can look at our trophies and I can
tell each of them about the shot that I made.
One time when I went outside my monster buck
was missing. Another time it was wrapped in toilet
paper and another time the head of an 8-pointer that
I shot last year was in the outhouse. It used to be
that I could punish these “kids” by beating them, now
they all weigh at least 40-pounds more than me and
when we wrestle I don’t do so well and my body hurts

until at least February.
To give you an idea of how hard we actually do
work when we are doing our deer drives here are
a couple of examples. At least 50-percent of the
time we are in water that is 6-inches to 6-feet deep.
This year we had the dreaded half ice all of the season. Half ice is a Red Brush Hunters worst enemy.
It slows your progress by 70-percent, makes it much
The Red Brush Gang on an “official” break
easier to fall and more difficult to test the water depth.
Today the app on one of the gangs phone said that
we hiked 9.7 miles.
Tonight our numbers would swell to 23 for our annual “Saturday Night Party” which includes an awesome meal of spaghetti prepared by Dick Schuster
and Mike Walters. A dart tournament in which 19
people played (I always go out in round one) and of
course lots of jokes including a new dance created by
Shane Schuster (another nephew) called “Fireball.”
In a total contrast to what I just wrote about. On
Tuesday it was just myself and Doug Cibulka in
camp. Doug and I used to totally kill ourselves by
walking as many miles a day as possible and on at
least three occasions we have gone underwater.
Doug and I grew up together and, like Tim and
Riley were, “Poynette Indians” just 30-years earlier.
Doug and I always have an awesome meal on
both Monday and Tuesday night but we have both
decided that it is kind of fun to sit in a tree on Tuesday instead of breaking ice for 9.7 miles.
All in all, what I am getting at is that I love deer
camp, The guys like to call me “General Walters” actually I call myself that and they call me a name that
I cannot put in print.
It is 338 days until we return to camp and I can’t
wait!
The Red Brush Gang’s shack is a hub of activity after
Sunset
dark

Cumberland advocate football contest
Indianhead
Sport Shop
For all your
Game Day
Supplies

1485 2nd Avenue

2244 US Hwy 63

715

715/822-3311

715-822-2164

822-8316
www.dairystatebank.com

Mt. Union vs. M. Hardin-Baylor

All of US
Serving You

Beer, Bait,
Hunting and
Fishing supplies

Hometown Banking
with your neighbors
& friends

715-822-8741

LA Charges vs. Kansas City

Arizona vs. Washington

Chicago vs. Detriot

Corner Bar &
Restaurant
Great Food
Daily Specials
Watch your
favorite team
here!

715
822-2249

Areas largest
wine, beer &
liquor selection
We rent DVDs

Miami vs. Buffalo

822-4777

715-822-4541
Open daily 7am to 10pm

Minnesota vs. Cincinnati

Carolina vs. Green Bay

LOUIE’S
FINER
MEATS

ISLAND
WINES &
MORE

Good service,
personal attention,
competitive rates.

Nilssen’s
Foods

715-822-8111

Home of award
winning sausage

715-822-4728

715

Pittsburgh vs. New England

L. A. Rams vs. Seattle
SCHNEIDER
PHARMACY

Cumberland
Hardware &
Lumber
Open 7
days a
week

Downtown
Cumberland

HOME HEALTH
CARE CENTER

715-822-2434
San Francisco vs. Tennessee

715-822-4457

715-822-9959
Troy vs. N. Texas

CUMBERLAND
TIRE

Middle Tennessee vs. Arkansas St.

You can’t beat our
famous Broasted chicken

Coffee, Cafe,
Clothing & Gifts

Oakland vs. Dallas

715-822-4344

— ENTRY FORM —

CLIP THIS OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
(Reasonable Facsimile Accepted)

AND MAIL TO “FOOTBALL,”
P.O. BOX 637, CUMBERLAND, WI 54829
NAME ____________________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________ PHONE ___________
Louie’s Lodge

715-671-0195

Indianhed Sport Shop _____________________________________
U. S. Bank _______________________________________________
Corner Bar ______________________________________________
Nilssen’s Foods __________________________________________

2. Gary Kallsen
12 tiebreaker

Island Wines & More ______________________________________

Cumberland Federal Bank _________________________________
Louie’s Finer Meats _______________________________________
Schneider Pharmacy ______________________________________
Cumberland Hardware & Lumber
Peter & Annie’s World Mkt.
Spot Bar & Restaurant
Hammer Bar

Prizes may be picked up at the
Cumberland Advocate

All Your
Automotive
Needs

N. Y. Giants vs. Philadelphia

1. Amber Hirsh 13

3. John Schwanke
12 tiebreaker

715-822-4004

Oregon vs. Boise State
Geogia St. vs. WesternKentucky

Dairy State Bank

Week 14
Winners

HAMMER
BAR
The Coldest
Beer in Town!
Bloody Bar
Sat. 10-2

SPOT BAR &
RESTAURANT

715-822-8459

All types of tires,
ATV-Lg truck,
Most Major brands;
brakes, exhaust &
general repair

7

1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize

Cumberland Tire
Auto Value

TIE-BREAKER (Please indicate game score)

Marshall

vs

Colorado St

Entries Must be postmarked, dropped off at the Advocate or emailed to:
news@cumberland-advocate.com (please mark “Football” in the subject
line) by Friday of each week ONE ENTRY PER PERSON!

$20.00
$15.00
$10.00

Super Prize $35.00 *
*Awarded to anyone who selects all correct winners in a week. Prizes awarded are
“Football Bucks” and can be used the same
as cash at participating businesses.
MUST BE USED BY MARCH 1, 2018
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Correspondents
Barronett
News
By Judy Pieper

played the white elephant
game, but she caught on
quickly and, like the rest
of us, enjoyed stealing gifts
from others.
After the party Geri Pittman, Judy Norton, Carol
Johnson and I decorated
the church for Christmas. I
didn’t do much, set up the
Nativity scene, while the
others set up the tree and
decorated the choir loft.
Everything looked lovely
for worship service Sunday
morning.
Rick and Dale held their
annual open house/Christmas party at their home by
Vermillion Lake last Tuesday evening. Their home
was beautifully decorated
for Christmas, they had lots
of guests to help celebrate,
and there was really way
too much food, cookies and
candy. I’m afraid I gained
three pounds that evening.
Rick and Dale are great
hosts, and we all had a very
good time.
I guess that’s about all
I know from Barronett this
week. Hope you are enjoying the pre-Christmas
season. Don’t forget, when
you’re buying Christmas
presents, shop at home first.
See you next time.

Rev. C. W. Langdon has
been busy this week giving
his travelogue on his recent
trip to England.
Albert Ricci, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Ricci, has
been discharged from the
Army and returned to his
home here on Thanksgiving
day.
75 Years Ago
December 10, 1942
For the first time in
years, not one marriage
license was issued in Barron County for a full week.
“The reason,” says County
Clerk T. T. Hazelberg, “isn’t
that the country is going to
the dogs. It’s because all
the young men are in the
Army.”
The Timberland Store,
owned by Max Larrabee,
burned down Monday afternoon. The fire, caused by
an overheated stove, started
about 4:15.
100 Years Ago
December 13, 1917
Elmer Lerdall, Ernie
Miller, Zean Douglas,
Clarence Berg, George R.
Johnson, Harry Hines, and
Will Talbot went to St. Paul
Thursday noon to join Uncle Sam’s fighting force.
Death has removed from
the scene of his earthly
activities, one of Cumberland’s most prominent
citizens, Julius Ewald, secretary and manager of the
Cumberland Fruit Package
Co.
The Stanfold Cheese
Factory has been converted
into a brick cheese factory.
Christmas boxes were
sent to everyman from
Cumberland and vicinity on
December 5th by the Red
Cross. These boxes contained nuts, candy, dates,
handkerchief, sugar, book
and a Christmas candle.

...
and losers biased on the
merits of better choices for
consumers.
We can provide the incentives for businesses, entrepreneurs, and innovators
to flourish when they have
the assurance that they can
compete with the fossil fuel
industry on a level playing
field. Right now, big fossil fuel companies enjoy
special treatments worth
billions of dollars annually
from subsidies, tax preferences, deductions, etc.,
while causing massive damage to the environment and
public health in the form of
carbon pollution. And they
are not held accountable;
nor are they forced to pick
up the tab.
This is where the Carbon
Fee comes in. By placing a
steadily rising fee on carbon
emissions, the fossil fuel industry would then be paying
for the damage done, allowing manufacturers and innovators to compete on equal
terms. What would follow
is a rapid growth in clean,
renewable energy production and development of
low carbon products, creating millions of new jobs.
The dividend part of the
Carbon Fee & Dividend
plan is like tax relief. The
money from the fee is returned to each US citizen
equally every month. This
is money in everyone’s
pocket to pay for rising energy costs. And the best part
is that, for low and middle
income households, the fee
will cover the costs of their
energy usage,’ with money
left over. This is economic

protection for the most vulnerable in our society.
It will also provide an
economic stimulant as consumers have more money
and more choices to purchase cheaper, low carbon
products manufactured in
energy efficient plants.
That is how we provide
equitable “tax relief” for
everyone, while encouraging economic growth in
manufacturing and job creation. It is a non-partisan,
revenue-neutral, marketbased plan.
In addition to the above
benefits, Carbon Fee and
Dividend will result in a
quick reduction in global
warming and its increasing
price tag for the consequences. The decrease in carbon
and other pollutants from
fossil fuel production and use
will improve public health
and reduce the heavy burden
on our health care system.
If the Carbon Fee &
Dividend plan sounds like a
win-win plan for our economy, our health, our choices,
our world, and the future for
our children and grandchildren, learn more at: citizensclimatelobby.org If you
want your representatives
in Congress to pass a Carbon Fee and Dividend bill
to reform how we favor the
fossil fuel industry at the
expense of the rest of the
world and its inhabitants,
call them: 7th district Rep.
Sean Duffy 202-225-3365;
Sen. Ron Johnson 202-2245323; Sen. Tammy Baldwin 202-224-5653.
Linda Herscher
Birchwood

WI State Fair
Century and
Sesquicentennial
Farm & Home
Award

Imagine a drum roll
Margo Katterhagen, Reghere-we have a brand new
ister of Deeds for Barron
baby living next door. His
County, is pleased to anname is Oliver Thomas
nounce that applications are
Pagel and he was born on
now available at the RegisNovember 27th. Mom, dad
ter of Deeds office, as well
and brother, Karynn LeVan,
as the Barron County UW
Thomas and Kohnor Pagel,
Extension office for the
are overjoyed with the little
2018 Century and Sesquiguy. I stopped by Sunday
centennial Farm and Home
evening to meet Oliver and
Award,. a prestigious award
I was so happy to be algiven to families who have
lowed to hold him for a few
dedicated their life to Wisminutes. He’s so tiny-but
consin farming for 100 or
maybe I thought so because
150 years.
I’m just not used to holdTo qualify for the award,
ing new babies any more.
families area required to
Congratulations, Karynn,
provide proof of continuThomas and Kohnor on the
ous family ownership of a
new little bundle of joy.
property in the State of WisAnd, there was another
consin for either the last 100
huge event in the Pagel
or 150 years. All property
household recently. Kohnor
owners will be honored at a
celebrated his golden birthspecial Century and Sesquiday on December 6th. His
centennial Farm and Home
party was held at his home
Award Program held on
on Saturday. Happy birthTuesday, August 7th in conday, Kohnor-and we hope
junction with the 2018 State
you celebrate many, many
Fair. The 2018 Wisconsin
more right here in BarState Fair will take place on
ronett.
Thursday, August 2 through
The Saint Lucia proSaturday, August 12, 2018
gram, held last Friday mornat the Wisconsin State Fair
ing at Augustana Lutheran
Park in West Allis.
Church, was again this year,
Honorees will receive
absolutely beautiful. Anitia
complimentary fair admisLehmann, Lynn Thon, Tru
sion tickets, an invitation
By Gloria Lindeman
Lehmann and I were among
to the awards breakfast, a
the many guests enjoying
This past Thursday we
commemorative photo and
the program. Saint Lucia had our annual Christmas
certificate, as well as an outand her attendants knew party. It was a very nice turndoor display sign.
their lines perfectly, and out. Lots and lots of good
The Century Farm and
it was wonderful listening food-there are some good
Home program began in
to the women’s choir. The cooks in our center. Every1948 in conjunction with
church was beautifully dec- one had a nice time visiting.
the State of Wisconsin’s
orated for Christmas with Thanks to the people who
Centennial
Celebration.
white lights on the Christ- made this possible, from
There are currently 9,344
mas trees and lots of can- those who did the decorating
Century Farms and Homes
dles. After the program, ev- to doing the cleaning and
nestled throughout the
eryone was invited into the dishes. It’s nice when people
Badger State. The Sesquidining room for a Swedish step forward to help.
centennial program origistyle breakfast. I absolutely
I finally got our tree deconated in 1998 as part of the
love going to the Saint Lu- rated-it stood naked for a few
The Rice Lake Area thoughts and feelings in an State’s Sesquicentennial
cia program. If you missed days, very depressing. Now
Understanding Grief Sup- environment of understand- Celebration and has honit this year, please join us it looks nice and cheerful in
ored 836 families!
port Group, Winter Session, ing and empathy.
next time. It’s always held the house.
Applications must be
provided and staffed by the
The group will meet for
the Friday before Saint LuWe will be having a memLakeview Medical Center six weekly sessions, each postmarked by Thursday,
cia day, which is the 13th of bership meeting on January
Hospice Care Program, will Tuesday evening from 6:00 March 1, 2018. ApplicaDecember.
3rd at 10:00 a.m. this is an
begin on Tuesday, January to 7:30 p.m., beginning on tions are NOT available
Remember a couple important meeting. We will
16, 2018.
January 16, 2018, continuing online and only one cerweeks ago when I said that be discussing our future
This group is open to through February 20, 2018. tificate may be issued per
Tru wouldn’t be able to at- plans for the center, so please
adults who are grieving the These sessions are provided property.
tend the program this year plan to attend so we can get
To request a copy of
death of a loved one. The free of charge, but pre-regisSenior Dining
SCHOOL LUNCH
because she was in school your ideas and comments.
either
application, stop
program
offers
informatration
is
required.
THURSDAY, DEC. 14
Lunch menu includes assorted fresh
in Stillwater? Well, her
Stay warm and be careful Ba ed chic en mashed po- tion about the grief process,
of Deeds
For more
information,
orfruit,inandthe
vegetables
with dip, fresh
1/2 pt.Register
milk.
Saladfor
barthe
served
each day as
an alternate.
mom, Alyse, asked Tru’s on the ice. We don’t want tatoes with gravy buttered and gives an opportunity to pre-register
office
at 335 E. Monroe
Winter
Free
educed applications are available at the school of ce.
teacher if she could miss anyone laid up.
Ave., Barron.
for people to share their Session,
call
715-236-8470.
beets honey wheat bread
Lunch menu includes assorted fresh
a day of school to go, and
Big shout out to the peo- tapioca pudding.
Menus subject to change.
FRIDAY, DEC. 15
the teacher was absolutely ple who are ill-Get well
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thrilled that Tru would be soon!
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annual
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the east, we took little Mis- tory in last Sunday’s Pioneer
TUESDAY, DEC. 19
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barbfuller@centurytel.net
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width.
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School where Hilltop El- here Saturday to meet the
on Mental Illness and our
ementary (kindergarten and Beavers on the local floor.
“All meals include milk, coffee and
mission is to help improve
first grade) program was
Pat Ritchie, local Willys butter. Persons who dine at the Sethe quality of life of people
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Center
and
those
who
receive
being presented. Wrigley dealer, left Monday for ToMeals on Wheels are reminded they
and families affected by
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Joanne wide/3
at
col. recovery. Find us on
many children in the pro- the 50th anniversary of the
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Facebook.
NAMI of Barron
gram and we had a very organization.
Have a FREE Hearing Evaluation
County.
good time listening to the
by a Licensed Specialist
beautiful Christmas music.
Wed., Dec, 20 2017 10am-12pm
We were hoping we could
steal Wrigley for the afSenior Center
ternoon so that he and Tru
1255 Webb Street, Cumberland
could pay together, but it
Do you hear but don’t un- improve your abi ity to hear
was not to be. He had to
derstand certain words? Our in noisy situations. Have a
hurry back to Mr. O’s class
Do you know someone who needs an
speech testing exam identi- free demonstration and
and finish our his regular
es how we you current y hear for yourse f. ou’ be
day at school.
eye health examination or new glasses?
hear
speech with and with- amazed!
Barronett
Lutheran
A
Gift
Certificate
for
eye
health
shows
you
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care.
out hearing aids. ou’ be
Women’s Christmas party
ab e to determine how much Can’t understand with your
was held this past Saturday
your word understanding wi present aids? e wi perin the church basement. We
improve with hearing aids. form an aided test with our
had our usual fun time of
present aids to determine
eating too much, singing
roub e hearing in bac - what adjustments can be
ground noise? Our new done. e service a ma es
carols, gambling and stealdigita techno ogy can he p and brands of hearing aids.
ing. We were so happy to
5" high
have Alice Simundson join
Find out how well you could be hearing!
us this year. Alice had never
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Rice Lake area Understanding
Grief Support Group

NAMI of BC
Christmas
Party

A Look Back...

Dec. 11, 2017

DO YOU HEAR , BUT
DON’T UNDERSTAND?

Eye Facts

The Gift of Caring

Holiday Gift List

Gift Certificate from
Jacobson Advanced Eye Care
Parents • Grandparents
Teachers • Children
Special People In Your Life

JACOBSON ADVANCED EYE CARE
Downtown Cumberland • 715.822.2091
www.jacobsoneye.com

Call 1-800-472-3577 today for an appointment
at the above location, or just stop in. If you can’t make
the above date, we can schedule a date and time that
is convenient for you.
Hearing aids priced from $595 and up.

Mark A. Rau, H.I.S.
Better Hearing Aids
2422 London Road, Eau Claire, WI.
Helping the hearing impaired for over 35 years!
www.betterhearingaids.net
Member of the Better Business Bureau
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OBITUARIES

Vernon A. Jensen
Vernon ‘Bud’ Jensen
joined the bass section of
the heavenly choir on December 6, 2017. Bud was
born on May 16, 1942 in
Cumberland to Evelyn and
Vernon Jensen. Bud is preceded in death by Evelyn
and Vernon, and his stepfather, Walter Gannon.
Bud will be deeply
missed by his wife of 45
years, Virginia (Jinny)
Jensen, his brother, Jerry,
and many loving family
members, friends, former
colleagues and hundreds of
grateful students.
After graduating with a
B.A. from Hamline University in St. Paul, Bud received his M.A. from the
University of California at

Santa Barbara. Bud taught
British Literature, Composition and Public Speaking
at Edina High School for
33 years. Upon retirement
from full-time teaching
Bud reconnected with his
Hamline alma mater where
he served on a number of
boards and followed Hamline’s D-3 sports programs.
In 2010 he received the
Athletic Service Award and
in 2013 the Distinguished
Service Award given by
the Alumni Association. At
Hamline Bud and Jinny established the Bud and Jinny
Jensen Scholarship for potential teachers.
Bud led his Cumberland
Class of 1960 classmates
in efforts to establish and
build a scholarship which
has been awarded to a worthy student there for twenty
years.
Bud was a devoted member of Colonial Church of
Edina, where he served as a
deacon and sang in the choir
with his wife for more than
35 years.
In lieu of flowers Bud
welcomes memorials to Colonial Church, the Cumberland High School Class of

Community
Christmas Dinner!

from inside say, “Come on in.
The door is open.”
We opened the door.
There in a rocking chair
sat an elderly woman
with a big smile on her
face. “I’ve been expecting you,” she said weakly. Ruth was one of our
Meals On Wheels stops I
had arranged; along with
the usual church members
who enjoyed carolers.
We handed Ruth the
basket of goodies the teens
had assembled earlier that
evening. Then I asked Ruth
what carols she would like
to hear. Ruth’s face was
beaming as she joined in
singing each song.
As we hugged Ruth
good-bye she said to me
with tears glistening in her
eyes, “The day you called
I was still in bed. I had just
finished praying. I asked
God if it would be possible
to have some Christmas
Carolers come to my home
and sing this year. Thank
you for being the answer to
my Christmas prayer.”
Wow, what an awesome
experience to have the opportunity to be the answer to
someone’s Christmas prayer.

l960 Scholarship and Hamline University.
Bud’s funeral will take
place on Saturday, December 16, 2017 at 2 p.m. with
a visitation one hour prior
to the service at the Colonial Church of Edina, 6200
Colonial Way, Edina, MN
55436.

Christmas
Prayer
By Kay Heitsch
As we slowly drove down
the street on that cold December evening we spotted the
porch light.
“This must be the house.”
I told our “Positive Teens In
Action” group.
We pulled up in front of
an older home with the porch
light glowing. We gathered
up our song books, walked up
the steps, and knocked on the
door. We heard a faint voice

Cumberland
Area Food Pantry

Open
Friday 1-3 pm

Be our guest for Christmas Fellowship!
CUMBERLAND FIRST
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Monday, December 25, 2017
Serving from 11 am-1 pm
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Need transportation or meal
delivery in the Cumberland area?
Call 715-822-4293 (Church)
Mon. - Thurs. 9 am-Noon or
715-822-3541 (evenings ‘til 8:30 pm)
1120 11th Ave., Cumberland
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F
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Cumberland Area
Food Pantry

Open Friday 1-3 pm
NEW home at 1270 1st Ave.

(Next to Lampert’s Lumber)
For assistance please call
715-822-2004 or 715-822-3767

Church Directory
NEW home at
1270 1st Ave.

(Next to Lampert’s Lumber)

Hope, Peace, Joy, Love

For AU
assistance
USTANA LUTHERAN
CHURCH
please
callELCA
1025 Second Avenue

By: Pastor Randy Skow-Anderson
Phone 715- 22-2 90
715-822-2004
Pastor Randy Skow-Anderson
Augustana Lutheran Church, Cumberland
or 715-822-3767
Worship Service
Sunday

“Advent with a mission.” We
once again hear the story of God
bursting into our world with the
promise of Hope, Peace, Joy and
Love for the world. Perhaps we
would do well to focus more intently on these, given the many
issues confronting the world today. Many of the issues strike
fear in us and too often that fear
dictates how we respond.
Please do not feed the fears.
God is with us and calls us to
remember who we are and to
whom we belong. We must give
ourselves over to the hope, joy
and peace that comes to greet us
through Jesus being born into the
world. God’s grace is enough.
Our mission is to actively live in
this promise.
God’s blessing you as you prepare to celebrate God’s greatest
gift.

9 00am.; Holy Communion at
all services.
BARRONETT LUTHERAN
CHURCH ELCA
776 Prospect Ave.,
Phone 715- 22-5511,
cell 715-671-3197
Minister Todd Ahneman
Sunday Worship service 9 00
a.m.; Holy Communion 1st
3rd Sundays.
CHRIST LUTHERAN
CHURCH, LC S, Pipe Lake
See us on acebook
Polk County Hwys. “G” and “T”

christlutheranpipelake.com
Steve Miller, Pastor
Phone 715- 22-3096
Worship Service, 10 30 a.m.
All ear; Sunday School Bible
Study 9 00 am. SeptemberMay.
CHURCH O JESUS CHRIST
O LATTER A SAINTS
(Mormons)
644 South 6th St., Barron
Bishop enneth onesky
Chapel (715) 537-3679
Home (715) 719-02 3
Sunday Sacrament 10 a.m;
Sunday School Primary 11 20
a.m.; Priesthood Relief Society,
12 10 p.m.

IRST UNITE
ETHO IST CHURCH
Pastor Mike Brubaker
Phone 715- 22-4293
Worship Service 9 00 a.m.,
Worshiping, witnessing, sharing
community, Cry room available.
Sunday ellowship following
each service. Holy Communion
1st Sunday each month.
OSPEL ENNONITE
Almena, WI.
Sunday Sunday School, all ages
10 00 a.m. Worship Services
10 45 a.m. Evening services
7 45 p.m.
HOL TRINIT
ORTHO O CHURCH
Clayton, WI.
ather Christopher Wojcik,
Saturday Vespers, 5 p.m.
Sunday Divine Liturgy 9 30 a.
HOSANNA REE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
662 20th Ave., Cumberland
Richard Anderson, Pastor
Phone 715- 22-5255
Sunday Bible Study 9 30 a.m.
Worship Service 10 30 a.m.
LA E PAR ALLIANCE
CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
John Sahlstrom, Pastor
Phone 715-46 -2734
Prayer 9 00a.m.;
Worship Service 10 00a.m.
NORTHERN LA ES
CO
UNIT CHURCH
25 th Ave., Cumberland
Dennis Wright, Pastor
Phone 715- 22-5502
Services Sat. 6 30 p.m.; Sunday 10 00 a.m.; Contemporary
Worship with Children’s Program ( -4th Grade
Nursery
for birth to 4 years old.

CU BERLAN
BAPTIST
Gary Dorn, Pastor
1225 Hwy. 4
Phone 715- 22-3520
SACRE HEART
Sunday Bible Study 30 a.m.;
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Worship Service 10 00 a.m.
Soo Ave., Almena,
www.cumberlandbaptistchurch.com
ather Tommy Thompson
Weekend Mass Sun,, 30 am
IRST LUTHERAN ELCA
Elm and Eighth Avenue
ST. ANN CATHOLIC
Timothy Schmidt, Pastor
CHURCH
Phone 715- 22-4416
300 Pine St., Turtle Lake,
Worship Service Sunday 00
ather Tommy Thompson
and 10 30 a.m.; Sunday School Phone 715- 22-294
9 15 a.m.; Communion 1st and Mass Saturday 4 00 p.m.
3rd Sundays.

ST. ANTHON ABBOT
CATHOLIC PARISH
900 St. Anthony Street
ather Tommy Thompson
Phone 715- 22-294
Weekend Masses Saturday
6 00p.m.; Sunday 10 30a.m.
ST. JOSEPH’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
502 Second St., Shell Lake
ather Edwin Anderson
Phone 715-635-3105
Saturday Mass; 4 30 p.m.
ST.

ATTHE S
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
Almena, WI.
Pastor Preston Paul
Sunday Sunday School 9 00
a.m. Bible Study 9 30 a.m.
Worship Service 10 30 a.m.;
Ladies Aid 1st Wednesday of
each month at 1 30 p.m.
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
1 mile East on Hwy. 4
John Miels, Pastor
Phone 715- 22- 690
Wednesday Children’s School
4 30 p.m.; Contemporary worship service 6 30 p.m.; Sunday Sunday School 9 30 a.m.
Traditional worship service
9 00 a.m.
STAN OL LUTHERAN
Hwy 4 , 9 mi. E. of Cumberland

Pastor Rev. John A. Bergson
Phone 715-234- 12
Emergency 715-296-0797
Sunday Worship 9 30a.m.
ellowship 10 30a.m.; Sunday School, Adult Bible Study
11 00; Bible Study 5 30 p.m.
Wednesday; Worship Service
7 30 p.m. Wednesday.
SEVENTH A
A VENTIST CHURCH
Rice Lake, WI.

SHELL LA E ULL
OSPEL CHURCH
Shell Lake, WI.
Virgil Amundson, Pastor
Sunday Sunday School 9 00
a.m.; amily Worship 10 00
a.m.; . . C. 10 00 a.m.; UTurn Student Ministries Sunday evening 6p.m.
SILVER CREE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod (LCMS)
4 3 7th Avenue, Clayton
Pastor Preston Paul
Divine Service Sunday 7 30
a.m.; Holy Communion 2nd
and 4th Saturday of each month
TI BERLAN
RIN EBU
REE LUTHERAN
12 miles north on “H”
Martin Horn, Interim Pastor
Phone 507-7 9-5 51
Sunday School, all ages
30
a.m. Worship 9 30 a.m.; Weekly Bible Study, Monday at 1 30
p.m. Holy Communion 1st Sunday each month.
TRINIT LUTHERAN
10 mi. W on Hwy. 4 , Mc inley

Pastor Diane House
Phone 715- 22-3001
Sunday Worship service 9 00
a.m., Sunday School 10 15 a.m.
Holy Communion first and third
Sunday of each month.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST

Blue Hills ellowship
230 W. Messenger St.
Rice Lake, WI.
April Nielsen, Lay Leader
Adult discussion forum 9 15
a.m.; Worship services 10 30
a.m.; Coffee hour 11 30 a.m.
ION LUTHERAN
Wi. Ev. Lutheran Synod
3 miles NW of Almena
Ellery Groth, Pastor
Worship Service 30 a.m.; Sunday School 9 30 a.m. Holy communion first and third Sundays.

Hwy. SS 1 2 mi. S. of Cedar Mall

Pastor John Redlich
Phone 715-434-779
Saturday Sabbath School
9 30 a.m. Worship Service
11 00 a.m. Wed. Bible Study
6 30 pm

THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES INVITE YOU TO ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
CUMBERLAND RE/MAX ISLAND
FEDERAL BANk
CITY REALTY
Your hometown Bank
715-822-2249

www.cumberlandfederal.com
Member FDIC

Odden’s Flowers
Open Mon-Fri: 8 AM -5 PM
Saturdays 8 AM-4 PM

Phone: 715-822-4835
Cumberland, Wisconsin
Cut Flower Arrangements • Perrenials
Shrubbery & Bedding Plants
Big Gerainium Pots • Hanging Baskets

LAkESIDE
RESTAURANT
Closed Mondays

715-822-4533

1780 Arcade Ave. • Cumberland

See us for all your real estate needs

800-511-2615
www.islandcitycumberland.com

O CLOCK
CLUB
“Your Cumberland Caribbean”

Phone
Hwy
North
Cumberland

OPEN 24 hOURS
hot Food 24 hrs/day
At the Four Corners
in Cumberland, WI 54829

Hospital
Medical Clinic

715-822-7500
CUMBERLAND TIRE

1405 2nd Ave., Cumberland
Phone: 715-822-8316

MOST TIRE SIZES, BRANDS & SERVICES
OIL ChANGES • BRAkES • ExhAUST
GENERAL REPAIR
MORE TREAD FOR LESS BREAD!

Member FDIC

Phone 715-822-4202
1633 Superior Ave.
Cumberland, Wisconsin

LAMPERTS LUMBER
LUMBER • ROOFING • INSULATION • SIDING
CABINETS • ShEETROCk • WINDOWS
MILLWORk & DOORS • DESIGN SERVICES

1300 1st Ave.

Cumberland, WI 54829

PhONE: 715-822-2407

CUMBERLAND
ACE hARDWARE
& LUMBER

home of the helpful hardware Man!

-

-

White Electric,Inc.

1060 Elm St • Cumberland, WI

715-822-4344

THRIVENT FINANCIAL
Chris Janssen
Financial Associate

WOOD GAS PELLET ELECTRIC
Sales - Ser ice Complete Installation

Downtown Cumberland

-

-

www indledhearth replacestore

NILSSEN’S
FOODS

Groceries • Deli • ATM • Lottery
Open 7:00 am - 10:00 p.m.
7 days/week
1170 2nd Avenue * 822-4541

1365 21st Ave. • Rice Lake, WI

715-822-2147

715-234-6788

COVERINGS

Cumberland & Turtle Lake

DOWNTOWN CUMBERLAND

715-822-3593

715-822-2477
FARR INSURANCE AGENCY, LLC
Ryan Farr, Agent

Farm - Homeowners - Fire & EC
Liability - Auto - Commercial
Recreation Vehicles
Of ce

-

-

Cell

-

-

Cumberland, Wisconsin

1420 2nd Ave.• Cumberland
LOUIE’S
FINER MEATS
“home of Award-Winning Sausage”

Phone: 715-822-4728
hwy. 63 North, Cumberland

Working with you and your
general dentist to create healthy,
happy smiles.

Phone 715-822-8748

1750 Industrial Blvd., Cumberland

715-234-9071

AutoValue Parts Store

Deb’s
Chiropractic, Inc.

715-822-4388
MIDWEST MOTOR
GROUP

Corner of CTh P & US hWY 8 • Almena

Edina Realty

John & Sandy Peichel
Locally owned and operated

Factory Direct Trailers

hwy. 63 North • Cumberland

kevin Monson Matt Torgerson

Daniel & Connie harding, Owners

hAACk
LAkELAND CO., INC CUMBERLAND BUS
Steel Fabricators
SERVICE
ORThODONTICS

1335 Elm St., Cumberland, WI.

Quality Cars & Trucks
715-419-1772 or 715-803-4889

hWY. 48
FARM SERVICE INC.

Wiring, Trenching,
Commercial, Industrial
Residential, Farm

HEARTH NELSON’S FLOOR
CUMBERLAND hEALThCARE KINDLED
FIREPLACE STORE

DAIRY STATE
BANK

SENECA FOODS BOB & STEVE S
AMOCO SHOP
CORPORATION BP
BP FUELS • Pizza & Deli
“Compliments of Management
and Employees”
Cumberland, Wisconsin

CUMBERLAND
kWIk TRIP

1305 Elm St. (hwy. 63)
Cumberland, WI
715-671-0195

715-822-2348

for appointment call

715-822-2299
Dr. Deborah Leonhardt, D.C.
1065 1st Ave. • Cumberland
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tion contact Jeff French, County Administrator at 715537-6841.
Published in the Cumberland Advocate on August 2 & 9, 2017 WNAXLP

Sounds of the Season

PUBLIC NOTICES
Draft Lake Management Plan for Pipe and North
Pipe Lakes Available for Public Review and Comment
The public is invited to review and provide comments
on the lake management plan for Pipe and North Pipe
Lakes. A hard copy of the plan is available at the Cumberland Public Library and an online version is available
on the Pipe and North Pipe Lakes District website (http://
pipelakes.org/category/documents/) and the Polk County
Land and Water Resources Department website (www.
co.polk.wi.us\landwaterreports). Comments and suggestions should be submitted in writing or email and received
by January 14, 2018 to ensure that they are given proper
consideration in the final plan. No telephone messages
will be considered. Anyone interested in providing input
should contact Katelin Anderson at 100 Polk County Plaza-Ste 120, Balsam Lake, WI 54810 or katelin.anderson@
co.polk.wi.us.

PUBLIC NOTIC

PUBLIC N

Published in the Cumberland Advocate on December 6 & 13, 2017
WNAXLP

Above: Melody Taylor introduces the Cumberland Middle School 5th grade Choir before they perform the song
“Winter Holiday” at the Middle School Holiday Concert on Monday, December 11th in the High School Gym.
Below: Noah Hile portrays “Leon the disgruntled elf” as part of the 6th grade band performance at the Middle
School Holiday concert.

NOTICE
TATE OF I CON IN
CIRCUIT COURT
BARRON COUNT
NOTICE TO CREDITOR
INFORMAL
ADMINI TRATION
CA E NO. 17PR
In the Matter of the Estate of
William Joseph Heup, Deceased, Case No. 17PR88.
An application for informal
administration was filed.
The decedent, with date of
birth April 10, 1958 and date
of death June 11, 2017, was
domiciled in Barron County,
State of Wisconsin, with a
mailing address of 2942
13th Street, Barronett, WI
54813.
All interested persons
waived notice.
The deadline for filing
a claim against the decedent’s estate is March 19,
2018.
A claim may be filed at
the Barron County Justice
Center, 1420 State Hwy. 25
North, Barron, Wisconsin,
Room 2700.
Deanne E. Alsbury
Registrar in Probate
December , 2017
Anthony . Berg
Attorney at Law LLC
1
2nd Avenue
PO Bo 77
Cumberland, I 5 2
715 22 55
Bar : 1077
ubl ed n t e Cumberland Advocate
ecember
A

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Regular Monthly
Meeting of the Cumberland
School District Board of
Education shall be held at
7:00 p.m. for open session
on Tuesday, December 19,
2017, in the conference
room of the administration
building.
The following is the proposed agenda:
1. Approve vouchers, receipts and invoices.
2. Recognize delegates,
visitors and donations.
3. Consider employment
of Megan Bassett as Wrestling Cheerleader Advisor.
4. Consider approval of
Jada Hamilton as Middle
School Girls’ Basketball
Coach.
5. Consider approval of
David Olson as Assistant
Baseball Coach.
6. Consider approval of
Elementary School half
time Special Education and
half time Regular Education
Intern for second semester
2017-2018 school year
7. Hear discussion items
and administrator reports.
8. Set meeting dates and
events.
A copy of the agenda
is posted in the Elementary School, Middle School,
High School, and administration building.

PUBLIC

PUBLI

Published in the Cumberland
Advocate on December 13, 2017
WNAXLP

DATCP: ‘Tis the Season for Fake Shipping Emails
More and more consumers
are shopping for the holidays
online and are accustomed
to the influx of purchase and
delivery confirmation emails.
This added email traffic
creates a scenario where
scammers can sneak malware-laden spam emails into
consumers’ accounts masked
as shipping or delivery alerts.
The Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade
and Consumer Protection
warns consumers to be on the
lookout for phony shipping
emails and to avoid clicking
links or opening attachments
in these messages.
“Scammers will use any
opportunity to flood inboxes
with malicious spam emails,
and they know that they
may be able to slip a welldesigned message past an un-

suspecting consumer if it is
in the mix of legitimate shipping updates,” said Michelle
Reinen, Director of the Bureau of Consumer Protection.
“Remember that scammers
are not picky about who they
send their spam messages
to, so even consumers who
don’t shop online and are not
expecting a shipment could
receive these fake shipping
emails.”
Watch out for emails or
texts that warn you about a
problem with a delivery, that
request account information
for security purposes, or that
ask you to open an attached
“shipment label” in order to
claim a package from a local
office. Scammers often use
the names, logos and color
schemes of major shipping
companies and retailers to

add legitimacy to their messages, and they may also
spoof the company’s web address (URL) in the sender’s
email address.
In actuality, there is no
product waiting for delivery,
and the alarming language
in these emails is intended to
make recipients act quickly
without considering consequences. By clicking on a
link in the email, a recipient
risks downloading malware
or handing over personal information to the scammers. If
you receive a similar email,
delete it and do not click any
links.
If you are expecting a shipment that may be delayed,
contact the shipper directly to
inquire. Some e-commerce
companies offer package
tracking features right on

their websites.
Here are some common
elements to look for in fake
shipping emails:
• Poor grammar and spelling errors in emails that
claim to come from major
businesses. If the message is
sloppy, it likely did not come
from a legitimate company.

• Sender addresses that
don’t match the URL for the
company that supposedly
sent the email. For example,
the “From:” line in a fake
FedEx email gave an Italian
email address for the sender,
not a fedex.com address.
• Shipment emails that lack
specifics about the sender or
the package’s supposed contents.
• Emails asking you to
open an attachment in order
to review an order. Never
open an attachment in an
unsolicited or questionable
email.

• Emails containing threats
that a package will be returned to the sender and that
you will be charged a fee for
not responding to the message.
For additional information
or to file a complaint, visit
the Consumer Protection Bureau at datcp.wisconsin.gov,
call the Consumer Protection
Hotline at 800-422-7128 or
send an e-mail to datcphotline@wisconsin.gov. Connect with us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/wiconsumer or Twitter: @wiconsumer.
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HELP WANTED: SORE BACK?
CAN’T SLEEP? Try a new mattress from Nelson’s!
tfnc

REN ALS

FOR RENT: 2 BR upstairs apt, garage included. 715-822-4656.
41tfnc
APARTMENT FOR RENT: Holiday Special: First Month Free.
Spacious 2 BR apt, $25 discount
for early rent payment. newer
appliances, large rooms & closets, patio, on-site laundry, Live-In
Managers. Available now. 500 S.
Pine St., Turtle Lake. $549 Call
Rich at 715.986.2028. pineviewcommunity.com
40tfnc
FOR RENT: 2 BR apartment includes heat, hot water, sewer, trash,
storage, on-site laundry, off-street
parking and 24 hour maintenance
service. $570/mo + deposit. 715822-2725
37tfnc
FOR RENT: Nice, 2BR, 2 bath apt.
with attached garage and all appliances. 715-419-2002
37-44p
THOMPSON MINI STORAGE,
Barronett. 715-822-4344.
4tfnc
MINI-STORAGE AVAILABLE.
Call Deb, 715-671-8686. 49tfnc

A
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FOR RENT: Very clean, yearround cabin on beautiful, quiet lake.
Central air, bar, fireplace, paddle
boat, cabin sleeps 10-12. $1195/
wk, $195/night. Don’t forget about
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter or
just a family visit.Visa, Mastercard
& Discover. Please call 715-8224933. vrbo.com listing #139519.
11tfnc

S NESS SER

Thank you St. Jude and Blessed
Virgin Mary for prayers answered
H.S.L.
40p
AA-Mondays at 7 p.m., Augustana
Church; Wednesdays at 7 p.m., Senior Citizen Center. Women’s inspiration AA meeting: 6 pm Tuesdays
at the Thomas St. Angelo Public Library Community Meeting Room
715-529-9592.
tfn

ES

AN E
RISK AUTO INSURANCE - Same
day SR-22 filings. Very competitive.
NOAH INSURANCE SERVICES
822-3355 or 1-800-847-1986 tfnc
AUTO INSURANCE after insurance cancellation, OWI, violations, accidents, loss of license.
234-3427 or 800-657-4782. Instant SR-22 filings.
tfnc

WANTED: NEWCOMERS Nicolet Welcome Service has a FREE
WELCOME PACKET filled with
valuable gift certificates from
Cumberland area businesses. For
a warm and friendly welcome, call
Juli Wolski 715-651-7120. tfnc

Instruction
& Training
P
L SER
E

OR SALE
Storage Lien Sale! Storage Solutions, LLC 1130 Charrie Lane,
Cumberland, WI: Erin Baumel’s
stored possessions: TVs, computer,
large camo duffel bag, night stand,
and bags of miscellaneous on storagetreasures.com. Sale begins on
12/19/17 and ends on 12/28/17.
41-42c
FOR SALE: Oak firewood, cut &
split. Delivery available. 715-8224016.
34-43c

FOR SALE: 2005 Chrysler Town
& Country Minivan, gold in color,
198,000 miles, runs well. $950
O.B.O. 715-419-0418
42-43p

Personals
PERSONALS

WENGER’S FIREWOOD: Oak,
cut & split, deliverd to your door.
Also - 100” boiler wood, 12 cord
loads. 715-296-9127.
26tfnc

THOMAS ST. ANGELO
PUBLIC LIBRARY HOURS
Phone 822-2767
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-8 p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-8 p.m.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
1 p.m.-4 p.m.

Cumberland Police Department:

822-2754
Barron County Sheriff:

537-3106

HEALTH & BEAUTY
IF YOU HAD AN IVC
FILTER PLACED FOR
BLOOD
CLOTTING,
between 2010 - present
time, you may be entitled
to compensation. Call Attorney Charles H. Johnson
1-800-535-5727. (CNOW)
MISCELLANEOUS
Stop OVERPAYING for
your prescriptions! SAVE!
Call our licensed Canadian
and International pharmacy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your first
prescription! CALL 1-866936-8380 Promo Code
CDC201725 (CNOW)
**STOP STRUGGLING
ON THE STAIRS** Give
your life a lift with an
ACORN
STAIRLIFT!
Call now for $250 OFF
your stairlift purchase and
FREE DVD & brochure!
1-855-750-1951 (CNOW)
A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted, local
experts today! Our service is FREE/no obligation.
CALL
1-855-385-8739
(CNOW)
DISH Network. 190+
Channels. FREE Install.
FREE Hopper HD-DVR.

11

$7 Minimum Charge
for 15 words
Thereafter 25¢ Per Word
DEADLINE

2:00 Friday
Phone: 715-822-4469

$49.99/month (24 mos).
Add High Speed Internet - $14.95 (where avail.)
CALL Today & SAVE 25%!
1-855-997-5088 (CNOW)
DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care Of. CALL
1-855-711-0379 (CNOW)
All Things Basementy!
Basement Systems Inc.
Call us for all of your basement needs! Waterproofing, Finishing, Structural
Repairs, Humidity and
Mold Control. FREE ESTIMATES! Call 1-855-7814387 (CNOW)
Win $4,000 in cash and
prizes! Enter to win. Take
our survey at www.pulse-

poll.com and tell us about
your household shopping
plans and media usage.
Your input will help us improve the paper and get the
advertising specials you
want. Thank you! (CNOW)
WANTED TO BUY
OR TRADE
FREON R12 WANTED:
CERTIFIED BUYER will
PICK UP and PAY CA$H
for R12 cylinders or cases
of cans. (312) 291-9169;
www.refrigerantfinders.
com (CNOW)

ive
gi s er
year!
Wi a
subscri ion o e
Cumberland
Advoca e
Call
and le our elves
assis you!

Cumberland School District
Employment Opportunities
IMMEDIATE NEED FOR:

Substitute Food Service Helper/Server
Application can be found on district website www.
cumberland.k12.wi.us or available at the District
Office.
Deadline: Friday, December 22, 2017*
*Substitute applications are always welcomed and accepted anytime of the year. Applications will be kept
on file in the District Office.
Cumberland School District is an Equal Opportunity Employer

FOR SALE BY OWNER
ADVOCATE/OMBUDSMAN
Help adults with disabilities get the long term care
services/supports they need. FT position located
in Rice Lake with statewide disability rights agency. Detailed job announcement at www.disabilityrightswi.org or call 608-267-0214. EEO/AA Employer committed to diverse workforce. Members
of racial/ethnic minority groups and persons with
disabilities strongly encouraged to apply. Submit
resume and cover letter to HR@drwi.org or mail
to: HR, 131 W. Wilson St, Ste 700, Madison, WI
53703.
Deadline: noon 1/3/18.

SER

945 SYLVAN ST. • CUMBERLAND

Conveniently located, approx. 1,000 sq.
ft. home in Cumberland. 2 bedrooms,
1 bath, 2 car detached garage, privacy
fence, attic and basement storage space.
Call 757-642-7577.
$70,000

E

RE

Need A Service? Try An Area Business!

Service Directory Ads appear weekly in
the Cumberland Advocate. To place your
Service Directory Ad Call: 715-822-4469
ERLAN
RE
ll Types of Tires
T
g. Truck
ost a or Brands

Brakes, haust
eneral epairs
rease
il hanges

ill pick up
vehicles for service in
umberland ity limits

E

S

Owned & Operated
by Tracy Thompson

J.J.S. AUTO
BODY CLINIC
COMPLETE CAR &
TRUCK REPAIR
• Drop off for
PRAX AIR GASES
• Spray in Bedliners
• Glass Replacement
M-F 8 am - 5 pm
511 22nd Avenue
Cumberland, WI 54829

715-822-2600

OR

Conway’s

Remodeling, LLC
SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
Doors • Windows
Siding• Decks

PRomPt • Reliable
Over 30 Years Experience

A ES LA E
ONS R
ON

R
R

CONSTRUCTION
REMODELING
SIDING
WINDOWS
ADDITIONS
SHEDS
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

822-2149

L
S

S
R
R

S
WHITE
ELECTRIC, INC.

COMMITTED
TO
QUALITY

Madison Construction
Barronett, WI

(715) 468-4202
BASEMENTS
DRIVEWAYS
BUILDING SITES
TRUCKING
GRAVEL
SAND
ROCK

-Wiring
-Trenching
-Commercial
-Industrial
-Residential
-Farm
1021-20 3/4 Ave.
Cumberland, WI. 54829
715-822-2147
715-822-5007 Fax

APL S

FARR
INSURANCE
AGENCY, LLC

Plumbing Service
“N More

INSURANCE
Home
Auto
Farm
Commercial
Crop
Recreational Vehicle

P

Cumberland
715-822-3057

JMJ

HOMEOWNER’S HELPER

A
plumbing.aplus@gmail.com

P

1175 ELM STREET
CUMBERLAND, WI

822-8151
THE

Cumberland 822-2990
Barron 537-3990

COMPANY

SERVICE
R
DS
24-HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

HAIR
Since 1982

SALON/BARBER SHOP
Acrylic Nail
Manicures • Pedicures

1397 2nd Ave
Cumberland

715-822-3415

R

S
R

S

FREE ESTIMATES
DIRKS

I

I

www.dirksheating.com

NON E ER EN
P
S
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Naughty or Nice?

Northwoods Notebook:
By Larry Werner

The lovebirds in the house
on Second
It’s been a little more
than a year since I spent
an afternoon listening to
Maxine Johnson and Bob
Spejcher tell me their love
story. They were sweethearts in high school who
reunited after both their
spouses died, and Bob, of
Green Bay, moved to Cumberland, where the two of
them lived in Maxine’s
house across from the elementary school.
Maxine had been married to Ron Johnson, a
partner with Stan Adler in
a plumbing business, and
Bob worked as a crossing
guard at the school, after he
had tracked down his old
girlfriend and moved here
because she wouldn’t leave
Cumberland.
They were a delightful
interview, laughing and joking as they recalled meeting
for dinner in Shawano and
taking a long walk there
to reminisce about their
days in Green Bay and the
years since. Everyone loves
a good love story, and this
was one I was privileged to
tell.
One reason I liked their
story so much is it was
similar to that of my late
mother-in-law.
Ann’s mother reunited
with her grade-school beau
after their spouses had died.
He drove some women to
her 80th birthday party, but

his ulterior motive was to
see her and ask her out.
They married and lived
together for less than a year
before she died.
I missed Maxine’s obituary in The Advocate. So I
was surprised a few weeks
ago to see the house on Second Avenue was for sale. I
searched for an obit, and
there it was: “Maxine L.
Johnson died Oct 7, 2017 .
. . due to complications of
pulmonary fibrosis. She was
born in New London, WI on
July 14, 1941.”
The obit said she and her
late husband had two sons,
seven grandchildren and six
great grandchildren.
And in the list of survivors was “significant other
Robert Spejcher.”
Bob the crossing guard,
whose children have moved
him back to Green Bay, was
a gregarious sort. He’d chat
with the kids and parents he
guided across the street and
with people like me who
happened by.
I asked him how he
stayed so cheerful, and he
said his upbeat mood came
from looking at a tree in the
front yard that turns brilliant crimson in the fall and
at “that beautiful woman” –
the girl he took to prom in
1962 and got back together
with 50 years later.
Larry Werner’s email is
lhwerner47@gmail.com.

De Anderson (left) and Carol Kellermann stopped by Saturday at the Isle Theatre to tell Santa what they
wanted for Christmas. Kids of all ages had a good time at the movie and Santa visit sponsered by the Cumberland Chamber of Commerce.

New court-mandated ads finally force tobacco companies to tell the truth

Robert Spejcher and Maxine Johnson

Major US. Tobacco
companies recently began running federal courtmandated TV and print ads
highlighting the negative
health effects of smoking
and secondhand smoke, as
well as how the tobacco industry designed cigarettes
to be more addictive.
These ads are a result of
a 2006 federal court ruling
which ordered the tobacco
companies to issue “Corrective Statements” after
finding that they had deliberately deceived the American public about the health
effects of smoking and industry plans to market tobacco to kids.
Some of the statements
included in the ads are:
• Smoking kills, on average, 1200 Americans. Every day
• Cigarette companies
intentionally designed cigarettes with enough nicotine
to create and sustain addiction
• When you smoke, the
nicotine actually changes
the brain - that’s why quitting is so hard.
The federal court order
forced the tobacco companies to run the ads, however the tobacco industry
used appeals to delay and
weaken the rule for over
11 years. The industry’s
unwillingness to run these
ads is made even more
obvious when you look at
them. While most cigarette
ads feature bright colors,

attractive models, and the
promise of fun, these courtmandated ads almost seem
designed to be ignored -simply featuring plain text
over a white background.
The ads will run five
times per week for one year
(52 weeks) for a total of 260
spots. The ads can run Monday through Thursday be-

tween 7:00 p.m. and 10:00
p.m. on one of the three major networks (CBS, ABC or
NBC).
The W3TFL Coalition
encourages anyone who
smokes to talk to their doctor or take advantage of free
assistance provided in Wisconsin; through the Wisconsin tobacco quit line at

1-800-QUITNOW,
Also if you are interesting in joining local efforts
to help reduce tobacco use
visit the W3TFL website:
www.W3TFL.org or like us
on Facebook: https://www.
facebook.com/W3TFL

